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EXECUTIVE SESSION

MARKUP OF S. 951 HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE UNEMPLOYED

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1983

United States Senate

Colmmittee on Finance

Washington, D.C--

The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2zOLL p.m., in

Room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, the Honorable

Robert Dole [Chairman of the Committee] presiding.

Present:. Senators Dole [presilingi, Packwool, Roth,

Danforth, Chafee, Heinz, Wallop, Durenberger, Symms,

Grassley, Long, Bentsen, M1oynihan, Baucus, and Bradley.

Also Present: M~r. DeArment, M'r. Stern, Nis. Burke, M4r.

Royer, Kr. Belas, Mr. Weiss, and Ms. Olson.

The Chairman& What is the latest on the abortion

amendment?

Mr. DeArments The amendment stands at eight in favor and

ten against, so it would fail.

The Chairman; Let me -co over this again. It takes seven

to start, is that right?

Mr. DeArments That is correct, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman; And then four?
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1 K~r. DeArments Five to continue, eleven to report out.

2 The Chairman,: Eleven to-report out.

3 fPause.)

4 The Chairmana We are still short one. We can discuss.

5 As I recall, 3heila, yesterday when we fin-ished we had a

6 couple of open issues. One was the formula, and depending on

7 how that was worked out, there may be an amendment by Senator

a Baucus or Senator Bradley or Senator toynihan. Another one

9 has since been raised that instead of the six-month we should

10 have a twelve-month provision-that Senator Baucus first

11 suggested. Is that correct?

12 M!r. DeArment: That is correct.

13 Senator Heinz; Why is that, Mr. Chairman?

14 The Chairman: Sheila, why do you not explain why the

15 Labor Department 3u~ggste:! 12 months might be better than the

18 six-month?

17 Ms. Burke: -My understanding is that there is some

18. concern about seasonal differences, and Labor seemed to feel

19 that a 12-month moving average would help equal out some of

20 those seasonal shifts. The six-month moving average

21 established in August, for example, would hit some states

22 unusually because of that period of time of the year, so -they

23 suggested 12 to help equal that out.

24. Senator Heinz: Will there be any other effect, any other

25 possible effect of such a change?
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1 i's.Burke: No~ major effects from -what we understand from

2 Labor.

3 The Chairman: I do no-t think there is any objection to

4 changing that to 12 months, since that was the original

5 request by Senator Baucus. Without objection, we will take

6 care of that.

7 Senator Heinzz I have got one other thing I think we

8 ought to get into, which is the Danforth amendment. There is

9 no copy of it available. 12y staff and I have been trying to

10 -find Out what it Says, to see if it really is as described,

11 but apparently it does not exist.

12 The Chairman; It is coming into existence. Is it

13 available?

14, Ns.. Burkez. We have not seen it yet either, Senator. We

15 understand Senator Danforth's staff is making copies.

16 Senator Heinz;- Mr. Chairman, let me suggest we set aside

17, the vote on the Danforth amendment. What is that?

18- The- Chairman; It was just handed to me.

19 Senator Heinz; I-do not want a summary, Mr.. Chairman.I

20 want to see the amnendment.

21 The Chairman: Well, we have the funding to discuss.

22 Maybe Senator Danforth will be here by the time we -- Is

23 there work being done now on drafting the Danforth

24 imendment? This is simply a summary of it.

25- Ms. Burke; Yes, sir. I believe so.
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I Senator Heinz; This is also quite different from the one

2 we had voted on yesterday, ~!r. Chairman.

3 The Chairmanz We actually never voted yesterday. We

4 suggested that Senator Danforth not pursue it,-and we would

5 try to see if we coull find some agreement between yesterday

6 afternoon and this afternoon. At that time he was suggesting

7 150 percent of the median income, and I understand now it is

8 100 per~cent.

9 Ms. Burke; W~e can ask legislative counsel to provide us

10 with technical language, Senator. We can ask them to do that

11 as soon as possible. We have just received the description,

12 so we can provide it to them, and ask them to draft.

13 The Chairman; What about the other open -- we will wait

14 for Senator Danforth, but on the fundina formula --

15 Senator Heinz; Mr. Chairman, may I just ask, have any-

16 policy decisions been made as to what is going to be counted-

17, as income?

18' -Ms. Burke: N~ot to the best of my knowledge, Senator.

19 Senator Heinz;- I wish legislative counsel would look.

20 MHs.. Burke.: The only materials that we have are those

21 that you have just been handei. The other remainina issue,

22 Senator, had to do with the allocation formula. You should

23have before you a summary-'chart that is dated July the 13th,

24 1983. The summary chart compares the allocation as a result

25 of the proposed amendment.
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I The Chairman; Where is the summary chairt?

2 M¶s. Burkez It should be before you, Senator. It is a

3 long sheet.

4 The Chairman; No. Oh, there it is.

6 M¶s. Burke: The summary chart reflects the proposed

6 amendment by the Chairman and the amendment that was

7T suggested by Senator Durenberger yesterday. You will notice

8 to the far left the insured unemployment rates for each state

9 are reflected. Those numbers are a 12-month moving avera-7ew

10 The second column indicates the increase over the TUR of the

11 prior two years, the increase over the average for two years

12 per state.

13 The third column is the federal allocation under the

14 Chairman's amendment.- The fourth indicates the federal match

15 under the Chairman's amendment, and. the third, the required

16 state spending to receive the full feleral entitlement or

17 full federal allo~ated amounts per state.

18' The last three columns are the federal allocation, state

19 match, and percentage, and state match requirements with

20- respect to the amendment suggested by Senator Durenberger.

21 The Chairman: As I7 anderstand, you now have the answer

22 to the question raised by Senator Bentsen yesterday?

23 MIs. Burke: I am sorry.- Senator?

24 The Chairman4 Do you now have the answer to the question

25. raised by Senator Bentsen as to what -
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1 LMs. Burke; Yes, sir. There is approximately f1QO

2 million difference between the state matching requirements

3 unier your amendment and those required under Senator

4 Durenberger's amendment. The total number for your amendment

5 is not included. -It was approximately $179 million in

6 required state funding.

7 Senator Bentsenz- That much less effort on the part of

8 the state?

9 Ms. Burkez Approximately $100 million difference under

10 the Durenberger proposal.

11 The Chairmanz As I understand ours, it is about $180

12 million, and the Durenberger would require about $82 million

13 state matchi.

14 Ks. Burke; That is correct, sir.

15 The Chairman; And the federal remains the same, the

16 allocation?

17 Ks.. Burke: Yes, sir. Unier your proposal and under

18. Senator Durenberger's proposal, the federal totals would

19. remain the same.

20. The Chairman; Again, I am seeking information. As I

21 understand yesterday afternoon and evening staff spent

22 considerable time on the Durenberger proposal, which had not

23 been around very long at that time.

24 Ms. Burke: Yes, sir. We tried to identify more clearly

25 the factors that wece taken into consideration in calculatina
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1 the formula, and how those factors related to the allocations

2 to each of the states. As I indicated yesterday in

3 describing the proposal, the intention of Senator

4 Durenberger's proposal is to reflect in. the determination of

5 the state matchin7 rate the personal income of a state and

6 also incorporates the individuals who have been unemployed

7 for a long periol of time and those who are currently ensured

8 under -employed.

9 So all three factors are considered in this formula.

10 They are weighted nationwide by average, and the allocation

11 also uses those figures, both per capita income in the state,

12 the insured unemployment, volume of insured unemployed, and

13 the long-term unemployed.

14. The Chairman.-. Also, I just want to pursue -- you

15 indicated earlier this morning that there were some areas

16' where at least there were no answers for it at this point.

17 What areas are those, and are they significant? Should. we

18 try to address them now,- or at a later time?

19% Ms. Burke; The concerns that we raised this morning

20 after our discussions with the Labor Department are concerns

21 with respaect to t~le weighting of different factors in the

22 formula, whether or not that weighting should take place on a

23 national average or on a per state basis, concerns about the

24 sensitivity of the formula itself, and how reflective it is

25 of a state's capacity to finance a program, and whether or
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1 not this formula mnaie more sense perh3PS thin any other

2 formula.

3 We would agree that incluling per capita income is indeed

4 a method of estimating or reflecting a state's capacity to

5 finance. We are still unclear as to what the weightina

6 factor should be in the calculation of that formula, but

7 would also agree that the end result, which is--a more

8, discrete difference in terms of matching, not the enormous

9 jumps from 890 to 35 to 90, for example, perhaps makes more

10 sense on the part of the states in terms of what they would

11 be responsible for financing.

12: Senator Chafeez Mr. Chairman?

13 The Chairman:- Senator Chafee?

14- Senator Chafeez I have some trouble understanding -- I

15 understand the formula, but the results perplex me. T ake

16 Connecticut, which I think we all know is a high individual

17 in-come state.. Odily enough, Connecticut goes up nearly 20

18' points using the factor,. using the formula that involves

19 personal income. You would think it would work the opposite

20 way. Is there any explanation why that would be so?

21 Ms. Burke; Senator, I cannot answer you on an individual

22 state basis why any particular effect would take place. I

23 can only indicate that the formula, as I understand it, is

24 designed to reflect the personal income in the context of the

25- total population in the state which is unemployed.
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1 So I voull imagine in part it reflects a high rate of

2 unemployment per total population, but I honestly cannot

3 answer you that in the context of Connecticut per se. I

4 honestly lo not kaow. But that is what.,-as I understand it&

5 the formula is designed to reflect, all portions of-the

6 formula.

7 Senator Chafee; I can see Alaska going down. I1 am

8 surprised it ioes not go Jown more, bec-ause the individual

9 income in Alaska is probably the highest in the country, the

10. average individual income.

11 Senator Heinz: Well, Mr. Chair-man, it seems to me one of

12- the reasons that the matches go up is that they all, all the

13 onss at the bottomi go up, and all the ones at the top come'

14 down, and there is compression in the middle. The lowest

15 match under the Durenberger amendment is 75 percent, as I

16 cast my eye down the page, and only one or two or three under

17 80 percent.. There are a good number at 65 percent under the

181 Dole amendment, and prior to the Dole amendment, there were a

19 good number at zero. I

20 I think Senator Chafee's first question is a darn good

21 question, though, which is why does Connecticut with high per

22 capita income come out so much better.

23 Mr. Durenberger: It seems to me there are probably two

24 reasons, and I cannot be precise about one versus seven and

25 so forth, but the two reasons are that - the first one is
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I that rather than using this what I have been calling the

2. notching effect, where you took your percentage of fIUR and

3 that put you into the 50 percent or 60 percent category, and

4, then somebody else w-as two percentage points up and he got

5: put in the 75 category, and we had these big jumps by-

6. percentage of IUR.

7' We flipped the calculation around and factored the total

8- number of targeted unemployed in each state into the personal

9- income, ani out of that then came a percentage which, as John

10 Heinz has just pointed out,,is much more compressed.

11 You find when you combine the personal incomes and the

12 targeted unemployed that you neve r should have been down as

13. low as 60 percent in some areas to begin with, and people who

14. were in the 80 percent bracket probably should-have been in

15 the 87 or 89 percent bracket, but they got shoved into the 80

16.' percent bracket because they could not make the 95 percent

17- bracket. So some combination of those two factors is the

18 reason.

19. Senator Chafee: Kr. Chairman, changing the subject and

20. going to the open enrollment Period, as we have the

21 legislation now, there is an exemption for employers with

22 fewer than 25 employees. I suspect that that probably

23 eliminates a very substantial number of employees in the

24 country. Is that right, Rich, some 30 percent?

25- Nr. Belas: That is correct, Senator. It is somewhere

ALDERSON REPORTING COMPANY, INC.
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1 between 25 and 33 percent.

2 Senator Chafee: Well, as I understand the situation,

3 having the open enrollment period, it is not that

4 complicated, and it seems to me if we are going to do this we

5 ought to provide for the open enrollment period-for those

6 with 'a lower cutoff number of employees, say ten or something

7' like that. You would pick. up a lot more employees that way,.

8 would you not? Where would you be then?

9. M~r. Belas: Using the best figures we have from the

10 Bureau of Labor Statistics, you. would cover -- exempting only

11 employers with fewer than ten employees, you would cover

12~ about 85 percent of the employee population as opposed to 75

13 to 65 percent under the current Committee version.

14 Senator Chafee: Well, M~r., Chairman,- we are trying to

15 balance off in all of these things the harassment or problems

16 that are associated with a small employer and we are not

17 trying in any way to discourage him from being involved in

18 these health plans to start with, and we do not want him

19 throwing up his hands and saying this is one more difficulty,

20 but as I understand the open enrollment, it is not that

21 complicated, and does not make such difficulty.

22 I propose, M1r. Chairman, that we lower it to have the

23 cutoff point at ten.

24 The Chairmanz I think the concern was, and I have asked

25 M¶r. Belas about it -- I am glad you raised the question.
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1 What we are trying to avoid is causing small businessmen or

2 small businesswomen any additional federal government

3 intervention. They are not required to cover anyone in the

4 program in any event. They ace not reqiuired to go out and

5. buy group cove-rage, are they?

6 Nr. Belas: That is correct. There is no federal law

7 that man~da-tes group health coverage under a private plan.

8 Senator Chafeaz Now, I suppose that if the employer was

9 providing a plan that only covered, for example, only covered.

10 the employee, Ithat is what his plan was. Now, if we had an

11 open enrollment, and they wanted to come in and get -- would

12 they be entitled to the broader coverage, or only if the

13 employer was prepared to pay for it?

14- Kr. Belasa It would depend on what the plan generally

15 pro)vidad.

16 Senator Chafee: Well, let us take my proposal, my

17' situation.

18- Mr. Belas; If you were an employee pay all plan to start

19 with, it would remain an employee pay all plan. Even though

20 the employee had the option to change from employee only

21 coveraz7e to family Coverage, it would not Cause the employer

22 to pay any portion of that premium.

23 Senator Chafee: Well, let us take the situation where

24 the employer paid entirely for the plan, but the plan was

25 only for the employee-, that is, the individual. Is that a
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1 possibility?

2 Mr. Belas: That is a possibility, but as I understand

3 it, it is very unlikely.

4 Senator Chafee; .I suppose that would be unlikely. By

5' dropping it down to where proposed, are we constituting and

8 adding an undue burden to the employer?

7 M~r. Be]las: I do not believe so, Senator. Basically,

8 most of the larger plans, as we understand it, have open

9 enrollment periods for this type of a situation, and most

10 plans,. as you know, have open enrollment periods. If the

11 employee marries and is aLdding just one more in the open.

12 enrollment period, as I understand it, that adds a negligible

-13 increase in the premium for the employer.

14. Senator Chafee:- I propose that, M~r. Chairman.-

1s The Chairman; Would there be any objection to changing

16, it from 25 to ten? It seems to me that Senator Chafee makes

17 a good. point.. If we are going to cover people who are out of

18: work,. we probably should. change that provision., We had a 25

19 exemption. Anybody with 25, or fewer than 25 employees would

20 not be affected by the legislation. We are told that would.

21 mean that we would not cover how many? What percent?

22 M~r. Belas.; It would exempt from the potential for

23 coverage 25 to 35 percent of the employee population..

24 The Chairmans There is no requirement that the employer

25 buy the coverage.. The only requirement is that if it is
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1 present, that they have this open enrollment. Ts that

2 correct?

3 )ir. Belas.- That is correct.

4 The Chairman; That is little, if any, additional cost.

6' Mr. Belas:- That is -also correct.

6 The Chairmanz Without objection, then, we will make that

7 change.

8 Senator Bentsen: Mr., Chairman?

9 The Chiairman: Senator Benitsen.

10 Senator Bentsen: Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment I

11 would like to propose at this time, and that is to make

12, Nelicaidi available to first tim~e pregnancies. That is

13 something that is not addressed here. It costs some 14I9

14, m illion.

15 What you run into is in many inst-ances you have no

16 eligibility unl~ess they qualify for AFDC, having already had

17 a chill, but the lack of prenital c-are for first time

18, pregnancies is one that has resulted in a substantial

19 increase in all kinds of problems for children who have low

20 birth weight, ch ildren who are born who have ten times as

21- much incidence of mental defects as those you have of normal

22 birth. I think these are funis that woull be very wisely

23 invested, and I would strongly urge the Committee to do so.

24 We hai a similar action taken on the floor of the Senate

25 in the past, and that is not now in this piece of
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1 legislation. It is- my understanding that the House does

2 provide for that. IL would urge that we lo so.

3 The Chairman; Sidney, do you have any information on

4. that?

5 !!r. Olsonz No, I do not. That would be a Nedicaid

6 change, Senator.

7 Ms. Burke;. Under current law, Senator DQle, the states

8 have the option under the M~edicaid program of including women

9 for coverage who are-in their first pregnancy, who have not

10 yet become eligible for AFDC.' The proposal, as T understand

11 it, is to mandate the states provide for eligibility for

12. iniividuals in these circumstances. They are currently

13 permitted to do so if they choose, but they are not required-

14- to do so. This would mandate the coverage of those women

15 unjer Medi--aii.

16 Senator Bentsen: That is right. Let me cite some of the

17 organizations that feel strongly about this particular

18 amendment and are in support of it., National Conference of

19 Catholic Charities, National Committee on Adoption, March of

20 Dimes, the American Citizens Concerned With Life, Planned

21 Parenthood, Presbyterian Church, Association for Retarded

22 Citizens, American Academy of Pediatrics, the American

23 College of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

24 I became particularly interested in this because of some

25 of the work I saw done down in my home town of Houston. I
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1 have a son who his become very involved in this regard, and

2 it is absolutely staggering some of the results that you see

3 from lack of prenatal care for mothers, and what you have

4 seen in the way of handicappel children, malformed children,

5 children with m ental defects, because proper care was-not

6 exercised at that time.

7 The Chairman; I am not certain I have any disagreement

8- with the amendment. I am wondering -- What I had hoped we

9 might do is report out this bill, health care for the

10 unemployed, with the savings provisions which would fund. that

11 program, and then take up our responsibility under

12 reconciliation. Would it make any difference whether you

13 a-died it there or here?

14? Senator Bentsenz Yes, it would make a difference. I-

15 guess we coull put it under -- under reconciliation?

16 The Chairman; You could do that under reconciliation,

17T cight? Tt might even be on a faster track.-

18. Senator Bentsanr All right..

19 The Chiirmanz I am willing to do it.

20. Senator Bentsen; All right, if the Chairman is willing.

21 The Chairman: Can we do that?

22 M~r. DeArment; Yes.

23 The Chairman: We are goina to go into that after we

24 finish this bill today, and we hope to finish that next

25 Tuesday and Wednesday.
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1 Ms. Burke., As I understand it, the proposal is $49

2 million in the first year, Senator, and has approximately

3 $200 million over three years. Is that correct?

4 Senator Bentsen: That is correct.

5 The Chiirmanz Is that all right?-

6 Senator Bentsens Yes, that is fine.

7 The Chairmans Senator Danforth, are you prepared at this

8 point to discuss your amendment?

9 Senator Danforth: Mr. Chairman, I am. There have bee n a

10 variety of discussions at the staff level, and I know a~mong

11 Senators as well, on the. means testing proposal that I

12 brought up yesterday afternoon.

13 I dio not know whether anything has been circulatedr or

14 not, but I think that most of the discussion,. as I hope is

15 pointed out in this document, is alone the following lines,

16 that as a-requirement for participation in the program and

17 receipt of federal funds, each state would be required to

1&- impose a means test for individual eligibility.

19 The means test would be measured by the states' median

20 income figure. Tn no case would an individual or his or her

21 immediate family be eligible for coverage by the state

22 program if his or her individual or family income exceeds 100

23 percent of the state median income level.

24- Now, that 100 percent is a change from yesterday, where

28 tha idea vas 150 percent, but in talking to a number of
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I Senators, they thought that was too high. States may impose

2 stricter raquirements gith respect to this median income

3 test. States would have broad authority 'and discretion with

4 respect 'to the initial determination and verification of this

6, eligibility requirement..

8 In other words, the idea of the amendment would be to set

7 a standard for tha states to allow them to deviate from that

8 standard by making it stricte-r, but to allow them also with

9 broad authority with respect to making the determination and

10 verifyinn elinibility requirements, and that the most recent

11 survey figures for state median income would be used,

12 adjusted and updated to reflezt current wage levels.

13 The Chairman: I know Senator geinz had a question.

14 Senator Bradley:. Mr. Chairman, could I ask one question?

15 The Chairman; Oh, sure.

16 Senator Bradley: Does this mean if you file two separate

17 returns,, that is =ounted as -- does this apply only if the

18. family-files a joint return, or does the total have to mean

19. the total 3f two separate returns as well as a joint return?

20- How do we determine that?

21 Senator Danforth: How do you determine what is income

22 and what is not income?

23 ~Senator Bradleyz What is whatever the figure is for your

24. state?

25. Senator Danforth: Well, the thought is that the
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1 determination would be made in exactly the same way as it is

2 made for social security, and I think Sheila or Rod could

3 describe that.

4 Mr. DeArment: The tax base in terms of determining

5 inCome is essentially the computation for income tax purposes

6 with a portion of the tax exempt income.

7 Senator Bradley&- If a husband and wife file separate

8 returns, is that considered as one family? Is there a

9 difference in treating a separate return and a joint return

10 for the purposes of this amendment?

11 Mr. DeArmentz I think that would be Senator Danforth~s

12 intention. The question is, when you have joint returns

13 versus single returns, you would look at, if it is a joint

14 return, you would apply the.--

15 Senator Danforth: How is it done for social security,

16 Rod? How is that done in the social security case?

17 M~r. DeArment; If you have a joint return, under social

IS8- seCurity, there are two limitations. One is for those who

19. have f iled single returns, and a second limitation for those

20 who file joint returns.

21- Senator Danforth: As far as the policy is concerned, T

22, think that tha objective is total family in~ome as opposed to

23 any particular individual within a family.

24 Senator Bradley: But if I heard what he said, he said in

25 social security there are different numbers, and what we are
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1 Looking at here is only one set of numbers, so what does that

2 set of numbers apply to, the joint return or the single

3 return?

4, Mr. DeArmant: You can do it based on median f11amily

5- income, and that would be the standard, and just use one

6 number. Or you could adjust it by family size. There are a

7 nuaber of options.

8 Senator Bradleyz I am just trying to understand it. I

9 just got this in my hand ten seconds ago. I understand that

10 'what you hive done is set a goal of median family income and

11 means tested. and said you are not eligible if your family

12 income is above a certain amount.

13 Illy question is, how do you determine what fa~mily income=

14 is? Do you do it by the tax returns? If so, does it make a

15 difference if you fila joint or separate? And as I heard

16 your answer, if it is to parallel social security, it is a

17 different number..

18 Mr. DeArment: Clearly, you could lo it with the tax

19 return, and you can do it with one number based on the median

2O- income as you look, at the tax returns, and you.look at the

21 tax returns of all those family members that are involved.

22 Senator Bradleyz Then as T heard you it is not then like

23 social security.

24 Mr. DeArmentz That is correct, if you did it that way.

25 Senator Bradley: What is the intention?
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1 Senator Danforth., The intention is median family income-.

2 Senator Bradley; As determined by? I mean, it is a

3 different determination if you did it by joint.-.versus

4 separate filings. I meant are we going to be encouraging

6 people who ire now filing jointly to file separately- if they

6 are unemployed for a certain period of time, so that they

7 wili be eligible for half benefits? That is the basic

8 question.

9 Mr. DeArmentz I cannot imagine that in terms of the

10 penalty for doing that, you would not be filing as a single,

11 you would be filing separate returns as a joint, as a married

12 person. If you have a couple that has or would be filing not

-13 a joint return but married, filing separately, and there is

14 quite a penalty f:)r do)ing that generally in terms of income

15 tax consequences.

16 Senator Danforth; Randy, what can you tell us in this

17- regard? Do you have any suggestions?

18' Mr.. Weissa. This proposal appears to be similar to a test

19r that used to be applied under Tit le XX of the Social Security

20. Act, in which ther2 was a. family income limit that was

21 applied-4 to determine whether families were eligible for

22 social services that were provided under that, and I believe

23 that was left generally to the states to determine the exact

24 administration of it.

25 I think generally it waes based on a percentage of states"
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melian incomes, and many of the states adjusted it by family

size so. that larger families had a higher limit than smaller

families, but generally the notion was family income, is what

vas used.-

The Chairmanst Is that gross income, or adjusted income?

Mr. Weissz I think it was similar to the concept of

adjusted gross income, but it was rnot done through the income

tax system. It was done by the office that was administerincj

that progcam.

Senator Bradleyt So is there something that simply

states what the median family income is?
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1 The Chairmanz We have a-vote on now. I think staff

2 needs to clarify this by the time we get back, because I have

3 a number of questions on it. I wonder if we might dispose of

4 the amendment of Senator Bentsen. I understand now if we

5 include it in-this bill we will not have the problem with the

6, budget reconciliation that we might have if we wait.

7 M~r. DeArment: If we wait and put it in the budget

8 reconciliation, we are toll that t he Budget Committee, while

9 they would permit additional spending under Medicare -- in

10 M!edicaid, would score it differently, so maybe we ought to

11 put it in this bill.

12 Senator Bentsenz I would like to go ahead and m ove that

13 now.

14 The Chairman.z Is there any objection? If not, the

15 amendment 4il1 be agreed to.

16 Senator Chafeez Mr. Chairman, just one question on the

17 Danforth thing we might be thinking of. I support the

18 amendment, but I can see problems.. One of them is, if you

19 come in with your income tax r~eturn, that shows what you had

20' last year, and maybe that is when you were working, so you

21 have got a pretty big income, but this year you have no

22 income, anl so your situation is dramatically reversed.

23 The Chairmanz -Let us have the staff work on that with

24 diligence in the next ten minutes.

25 [Whereupon, a brief recess was taken.]
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1 The Chairman: Randy, do you want to come up here, too?

2 We are going to be getting into this. And maybe the Labor

3 Department person, too. Jim?

4 When we left to vote, we were discussing the Danforth

5 amendment and how it could be implemented without -- this is

6 an emergency program. We are trying to help unemployed

7 workersas far as some health coverage is concerned. We are

8 not seeking to get into some sophisticated means testing

9 formula, program, whatever.

10 We are awire Df the fact-, 'having visited with the

11 Governors' Association, that many states will means test a

12 program in any event, and what Senator Danforth proposes to

13 do is to in elffect mandate means testing without some rigid

14 formula,. and that was sort of where we left off.

15 How can we,:, iE in fact there are votes for the Danforth

16, amendment, how can we implement the Danforth amendment

17 without c-reiting; mountains of paperwork and frustrating the

18 intent of the program for a long, drawn-out verification

19 process? You know, you might wait so long the program would

20 be expired before it was verified. Have you got that worked

21 out?

22 M'r. DeArment; Yes. What was proposed, or what we worked

23 out, was, the system would work as follows. The federal

24 government, the Sacretary would issue tables that would show

25 100 percent of median income by state, by family size. it
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1 would be then the state's responsibility as to how to

2 administer this means test, buit some states could do it

3 however they choose.

4 They =couli io it by simpla Declaration, sort of a

5 self-certification system, or do a. more elaborate system if

6 they chose, but the state would have the flexibility to do

7 that, and it couli be done, I think., on a fairly simple and

8 relatively small cost basis.

9 The Chairman; I-understand. the tables we have before us

10 are 1979, so the median income now is probably what, 10 to 15

11 percent higher?

12 K~r. DeArment: I think approximately. 15 percent higher

13 thin the table that was Distributed.

14, The Chairman: Row, Jim, you were suggesting that the

15 problem might be, sinc-e the program would be administered

16 through UIC, it might create an additional burden on the

17 program. Is that correct?

18- Mr. Van Erden: Yes, sir.

19 The Chairmanz Depending on what the states decided to

20 do, I would assume.

21 Mr. Van Erdenz Depending on what the state is doing.

22 The real problem is -- If you do it on a self-certification

23 basis, it is not ouch of a problem. The real problem would

24 be whether we had to do a -follow-up to determine the

25 certification.
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1 Senator Danforth; Mrt. Chairman, first of all, the last

2 thing on my mind is to set into motion some Rube Goldberg

3 type of verification, certification pcocess. What T am

4 trying to get at is the fact that here we are at a tiime of

5' massive deficits. On top of those deficits we are creatino a

6 brand new program, and it seems to me that that program, if

7 we are going to create such a program, should benefit those

8 who are most in need, not just everyone and his brother who

9 is unemployed.

10 I mean, supposing some guy who is, say, 24 years old, and

11 he is living at home with his very weil-to-do parents, and he

12 has a job, and he loses his job. Should he be a beneficiary

13 tinder this program? It is my view that the answer to that

14 should be no.

15 So, I would hope that we would not get ourselves involved

16 in some highly- elaborate paper process. I would think that

17 we could provide that the states are required to have a means

18 test,- but -at the same time not set out the mechanics by which

19 they implement the means test. Leave them up to them.

20 I think that most people, if they =ame through the door,

21- and you showed them a chart, and said, is your family income

22 over such and su-ch in amount, they would say yes or no, and

23 it does not bother me with. a program this size if there are

24 some people who are going to, and I mean maybe there will be

25 some people who would cheat oft it, but I think that the basic
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1 position is not some very detailed, highly technical policing

2 system, but rather whether we can t-arget this sort of prograa

3 to those who are m~ost in need.

4 Senator M'oynihan; Could I just ask a question? I do not

5 think a 24-year-old person's family income would include the

6 in-o~me of his parents. In any of our social programs, an

7 adult's family income is what he and his direct family earn.

8 Is that not right?

9 M4r. DeArment: That is cocrrct.

10 Senator -ioynihan: So it would. not -

11 Mr. DeArment: That happened to be one of the more

12 problematic examples. ffaybe at better example would be -

13 Senator 411oynihanz I mean, you could not define the

14. parents * income as part of the family income of that

15 individual.

16 Senator Danforthi Let me change the example to somebody

17 who is married to a wealthy woman.

18 Senator 1¶oynihan:- Right, that would be -- well, I just

19 wanted to ask this. You are talking about a means test which

20 would cut off at twice the median family income?

21 Senator Danforth; No, at median family income.

22 Senator vioynihan: Oh, exceeds 100 percent. And it would

23 cut off at half, at the median income. That means half the

24 people would not be -- well, no, we do not know that. If you

25 are unemployed, presumably. Do we have any idea what
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1 proportion of the unemployed this would affect?

2 The Chairman: Do you have any figures on that?

3 Mr. Van Erdenz No, I Could provide them.

4 Senator Danfortha Yesterday we were thinking about 150

5 per-cent. that was 21 to 25 percent.

.6 Senator Heinzz Hr. Chairman, excuse me. That number was

7 simply the number of people who had incomes over 150

8 percent. It was not the number of the unemployed people, as

9 I recollect.

10 Senator ffoynihan: I wonder, Er. Chairman. I do not know

11 what your scheduling is, but the Labor Department can give

.12 you estimates of this kind. I wonder if we should-not have

13 that.

14- Er. Van Erden:- Mr. Chairman, we have a sample from a

15 number of states where we do :ollect family income, where we

16 could make some estimates on the particular question at

17 hand. Our problem normally if we look at the nation is, we

18 do not collect family income for claimants. We only-collect

19 the wage data for the individual claimant. But we could make

20, some estimites on that if you would like.

21 Senator M¶oynihan: I would certainly hope we might get

22 such estimates before we make a decision.

23 Senator Durenbergera Mr. Chairman?

24 The Chairman: Senator Durenberger?

25 Senator Durenberger; Let me go back. I think I have
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1 done this privately with a couple of people. I see the

2 concern on the part of the Senator from M~issouri, and you

3 know, we all can agree with tne concern, and I think we all

4 agree that we do not want to create another welfare pro gram

5 here. We ire not Jailing with a welfare population. But

6 just to make it understood that we are not creating a federal

7 program with 41.8 billion, I have discovered that not

8 everybody is quite clear on what this program is going to

9 cost.

10 M!y staff tells me that the first year cost of this

11 program, assuming some average set of benefits, not all of

12 the options, but some average set of benefits,. the total cost

.13 around the country would be $3.2 billion. Now, of that cost,

14 only 1750 million in that year is coming from us. That is

15 what we are debating here.

16 Another possibly $1 billion could come, if all of the

17 states required in the sale of the policy in effect to the

18 unemployed, that 8 percent of the unemployment compensation

19 check be used as a contribution to premium. That would raise

20 another $1 billion, and then probably another $150 million if

21 they use the option that we adopted yesterday on other cost

22 sharing like co-payments, and that still leaves you $1.3

23 billion which the states are 7oing to have to raise just in

24 one year to make this program work.

25 So,-I agree with you, Hr. Chairman. In the conversations
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1 we have hadi with the Governors, all Of the emphasis is

2 already there'to get the states to do some form of means

3 testing. ge ire trying to reinforce it, but I am very

4 skittish about trying to come up with any kind of a formula.

5 We are going to have to take it out of the unemployment comp

6 office and go over to the welfare office if we are going to

7 do it, and I think we have been demonstrating that here..

8 And we also hive the probl~em, I think, this whole family

9 problem that we were just addressing, and the issue of what

10 is a family becomes very important particularly in health

11 insurance.

12 I mean, the difference between one kid. and ten kids is

13' muc-h more important when it comes to health insurance than it

14 may be when it comes to some other factor of support. So I

15 would hope that unless we can come up with something that is

16 somewhat open-ended an d does not require an awful lot of

17, bureaucracy, tha~t we leave the impetus on means testing.

18 Senator Danforth; The whole intention is and has been

19 from the beginning that it be extremely open-ended, that it

20 be extremely unbureaucratic, that we in the Congre-ss provide

21 maximum flexibility to state governments to set their own

22 standards, rather, that we limit ourselves to instructing the

23 states that they come up with a means test which is no more

24 than 100 percent of median family income, give them maximum

25 discretion not only to determine how to put that kind of
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1 program in place, but also to actually administer once it is

2 in plac-e.

3 So, I would have in. mind really no instruc tions to the

4 state other than they do in fact put in place a mea~ns test.

5' I think really the question is not one of detail, not one of

6 mechanics, because it has never been my intention to set out

7 such mechanics, but rather as a. matter of principle whether

8 or not this should be a means tested program.

9 Senator Durenbergers Can we drop the median income test?

10 Senator Wallop; What vould you substitute for it?

11 Senator Durenberaer: I doD not know.

12. Senator Wallops- How about if you dropped it at least to

13 the extent that the program was already being paid for by the

14. jobs bill?

15 Senator F'oynihan; Mr. Chairman?

16 The Chtirminz Senator Wallop?

17T Senator Wallopa I was just referring to the article in

18. the paper this morning. A good deal of what we are doing is

19 being done. There would be no point in funding something

20 that is already funded, so if it existei it one level,

21 perhaps we would not want to fund it at another, if we can

22 find a distinction.

23 I do not know if you noticed the article in the Metro

24 Section, but under the jobs bill, the health benefits to

25 unemployed people are being paid for around the country in a
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1 series of clinics that are established for just the very

2 purpose that we are duplicating here.

3 The Chairman; &re you aware of that?

4 MHs. Burke: The only thing we are aware of is the

5 provision which allows the states to deduct from the

6 unemployment compensation check ant amount which could be used

7 as a premium to purchase or assist in the provision of

8 private health care, but we are not aware of specific funds

9 available uxnder the jobs bill for ulinics or things of that

10 nature.

11 Senator Wallops; We will hive the article here in about

12. 30 seconds.

13 The Chairman.; Senator Moynihan?

14 Senator Moynihan: h~r. Chairman, two points. if we want

15 to provide the states the maximum Elexibility, which clearly

16 we do, my impression is that the citizens are -- that the

17' bill as drafted leaves this matter to the discretion of the

18 states,. and we are indeed providing maximum flexibility.

19 Secondly, I know the Senator from Mfissouri is using a

20 shorthand, but we are dealing here with a social insurance

21 program. An awards means test is what a social insurance

22. program is meant to avoid. That is what insurance means, as

23 against charity and as against welfare and unemployment.

24 Senator Danforth; I am glad that that is the point that

25, has been raised by Senator Moynihan, because I really think
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1 that that is the issue before us. I mean, we just got

2 endlessly bogged down in how the mechanics would be worked

3 out, which is something that I do not particularly care one

4 way or the other, and thit is what I do want to leave open

5 here, but I do think that the question of principle is

6 precisely the one you have raised, namely, whether or not

7 this is a program which is to be open to all comers, or

8 instead whether it is going to be one which is targeted to

9 people who are below the median income.

10' It is my view that it should be one that is targeted

11 rather thin one that is open-ended, and the reason I feel

12- that way is that I really think that we have a serious

13 problem with the budget, with the deficit, and that if we are

14. going to create yet more programs, we ought to -- we had a

15 debate yesterday on whether or not this is in fact an

16 entitlement program. I think if it is not it is pretty darn

17 close to one.

18 If we are creating a new program,-should we create one

19 which is just open to all corners, or should we really limit

20- the new programs to those people who are most in need? And

21 it is my view that we should limit them, the new programs to

22 those who are most in need.

23 The Chairman: Randy, do you have some information that

24 might help our focus on the area?

25 Mr. Weiss; There is some information that is available
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1 from income tax returns because families above a certain

2 income level are required to include in their adjusted gross

*3 incomes unamploymant benefits. In 1981, there were

4. approximately 6.L4 million tax returns that reported receiving

5. unemployment benefits.. Of those, approximately 2.3 million

6 were-required to pay tax on those benefits.

7' The requirement for paying tax on those benefits was that

*8 total income had to be greater than J25,000 for a married

9 couple and $20,000 for a single individual, which is about

10, the same range that is being diiscussed. So, I think that is

11 some iniication of the frequency, the number of families that

12' might be affected by this requirement.

13 The Chairman: About 25 percent?

14 ~ fr. Weiss; Wiall, it is probably somewhat less than that,

15 because tlie eight million is 3nly those people who actually

16 -reported receiving unemployment comp, and there were probably

IT some families that did not file tax returns, because their

16 income was too low and also received unemployment

19 compensation.

20- Kr. Van Erden. We are showing for that same period 9.6

21- million people received at least one unemployment check.- So

22 he is reporting 8.4 million returns and 9.6 million first

23 payments for individuals. So that would reduce it by about

24 10 percent, at least. So instead of 25 percent, you are

25 talking maybe 20 percent or slightly less than that.
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) ~ ~1 The Chaiirman:- Any other questions?

2 Senator Heinzz tr. Chairman, I would just like to be

) ~~3 sure that if there is an unusual state situation, that there

4 is waiver authority here. I talked this over with Senator

5 Danforth. I think he would agree that we neel to be sure,

8- particularly because we have not seen what the legislation'

7 ictually is going to look like, but we do not want to

8 inadvertently lock, ourselves into an absolutely impossible

9 situation, so I would just like to see that there be a

10 1.imitel waiver authority here for either individuals or state

11 programs that for some reason might -

12 The Chairman;. Any objection to modifying your amendment?

13 Sentor Danforth: I do not at all, Mr. Chairman. I think

) ~~14 it is a good idea. I think it is consistent with the

15 flexibility which has been intended in this. Yesterday

16- Senator Heinz raised the q'uestion of, well, what happens in,.

17 say, a major disaster, Johnstown or something, and there are

18 all kinds of people who are involved, and a clinic is opened,

19 and they want to for some reason use a very simple system.I

20' do not think that that is at all inconsistent with the intent

21 of this, ani thit is Lina.

22 The Chairman: Sheila, would you summarize the

23 amandment? We do not have the technical language, but as 'it

) ~~24 has been presented by Senator Danforth.

25 Ks. Burke; The amendment as I understand it would
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1 provide for a means test for those applying for benefits, and

2 would require. each state wishing to participate in the

3 Program to design a means test program of 'their choice, but

4 under no circumstances could it be less restrictive than

5 limiting income to those who have incomes that do not exceed

8 100 percent of the state median income level.

7 Sen-ator Danfocth; Less unrestrictive, I would say.

8 Ms. Burke: It must at least provide for that. They

9 could if they chose to be more restrictive.

10 Senator "-einz:- Now, one thing I would like tc be clear.

11 on, does this mean a state has to have a system which is 100

12, percent verifiable, or do they have to make best efforts?

13 What is the staniiri of performance that we expect of the

14 state here?

15 Mr. DeArment; The standard -- I mean, the state would

16 have discretion to administer that means test. They could do

17 it either by simple declaration, without verification, or if

18 they chose to, require greater documentation.

19 Senator Heinzz Let me give you a kind of hypothetical.

20 For instance, suppose a state designed a program that assured

21 that the average income of the people being served by the

22 program was 85 percent of median income, but because they

23 allowed for special situations, there might be 5 percent of

24 the total number of people whose incomes were, say, 100 to

25 110 percent of median inc ome. Would that be permitted?
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1 Senator Danfort-hz Let me answer that. I think, first of

2 all, because of t-he waiver authority which Senator H-einz

3 offered as an amendment, and because of the fact that th e

4 states design their~own programs and police their own

5- programs, the answer is that it would be permitted, and

6 again, the effort here is not to try to provide as a matter

7 of absolute certainty that som e standard is as a matter of

8 fa~t met. Rather, it is to insist that the states do put in

9 place a means test in which~ recipients who have incomes of

10 100 percent of the state median or less are provided for.

11 Senator Heinzi That is a good answer. It satisfies meo

12. May I just ask either you, Jack, or Sheila, one other

13 question? What is the period over which the income stream is

14 going to be measured, or is that left to the discretion of

15 the states?

16 PMs. Burke: The discretion of the states.

17 Senator Heinz&. Thank you.

18- The Chairman; Well,. do you want to vote on the amendment?

19 Senator Danforth: Yes.

20 Hr. DeArment; Fr. Packwood.

21 [No response.]

22 Mr. DeArment4 *1r. Roth.

23 (No response.] m

24 Mr. DeArmentg Mr. Danforth.

25 Senator Danforth: Aye.
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1 Mr. DeArments, 1r. Chafee.

2 Senator Chafee; Aye.

3 Mr. DeArmnentz Mr. Heinz.

4 Senator Heinz: Aye.

5' Mr. DeArment: Hr. Wallop.

6 ~Senator Wallop; Aye.

7 Mr. DeArmient; Mr. Durenberger.

8 ~Senator Durenberger; No.

9 ~Mr. DeArment: lira Armstronge

10 [No response.]

11 !!r. DeArmentz Mr. Symmis,

12, The Chairman.- Aye.

13 Kr. DeArment: Mir. Grassley.

14 Senator Grassley; Aye.

15 Mir. DeArment% M~r. Long.

16 Senator Long& No..

17 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Bentsen.

18'. [No response.]

19 Mr. DeArments Mr. 4a~tsunaga.

20. [No response.]

21 Mr. DeArment; 1Mr. Moynihan.

22 Senator Moynihan; No.

23 Mr-. DeArment; Kr. Baucus.

24 Senator Baucus: No.

25 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Boren*
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1 [N~o response.]

2 Ur. DeArment: Mir. Bradley.

3 (No response.]

4 Mr. DeArment; Xr. Mitchell.

5- [No response.]

6 ?er. DeArment; Mr. Pryor.

7 [Nfo response.]

8 11r. DeArmentz XTr. Chairman.

9 The Chiirrians Aye.

10 On this vote, the ayes are -

11 Hr. DeArment; Seven, and the nays are four.

12 The Chairman.- The nays are four. The amendment is

13 a.'reed to. The absentees will have an opportunity to recoro

14 their votes -

15 'Mr. DeArment:, Up to the time of roll call.

16 The Chairman: Right, reporting the bill.

17 Senator Wallop: 'Ir. Chairman?

18 The Chairman:- Senator Wallop.

19 Senator Wallop-* Could I ask, in line with the article

20 which T gave you and a CODY Of which I have given to Sheila,

21 if there is not something the Committee should address itself

22 to in the way of free health :are or clinics funded under the

23 jobs bill along with underwritten health insurance? I am not

24 exactly sure what it would be, but it just does not seem to

25- me that we ought to hit it on both siies. That is more
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1 public moneys than either the states or the government can

2 afford at the same? time.

3 Ms. Burke: M~y understanding, Senator Wallop, is that the

4 money that is dascribed in the article is money provided to

5 the Public Health. Service, which in turn has targeted it to a

6 certain number of clinics throughout the country. Under the

7 legislation before us, the states~are free to utilize

8 whatever sources of care they might choose to with respect to

.9 providing benefits.

10 For example, they could~contract with an H?¶O. They could

11 contract for clinic services. So indeed you could utilize

12 many of the same type of operations in terms of the delivery

13 of the benefits, so there is no inconsistency in that sense.

14- It is up to the state to target the dollars towards both the

15 beneficiaries and towards the providers of care.

16 Senator Wallop3 I unlarstind that, but it just seems to

17' me that in some way, and I guess I will ruminate as to what

18. way that would be. that we would not want to provide federal

19 moneys on the one side for free or low-cost health care and

20 federal-state moneys on the other side to underwrite that,

21 unless we Tiade so-me specific purpose finding in there that it

22 would be funded by that means and not from the public health

23 service. I do not know what it would be.

24 The Chairman; I wonder if we might, assuming we report

25 the bill out this afternoon,.-we might look ait this more
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1 fully. I am not certain what we might dfo, or if7 it is

2 something that we jo. If there is something we need to do tc

3 tighten up, we might do that on the floor.

4 M's. Burke; The one thing you might want to keep in mind

5 is that there are individuals who will not, because of the

6 targeting of this legislation, will not be eligible, and who

7 might otherwise seek care, people who are unemployed, and

8 have been for a very long period of time, and who do not

9 qu~lify because of the linkage with the unemployment

10 compensation system required in this legislation, but we can

11 certainly find, more information out about the jobs bill.

1.2 Senator Wallop; I understand that. I do not want it

13 taken away from somebody who does not have the benefit. I am

14 just trying to avoid a double benefit and not remove the

15 benefit from somebody who needs it.

16 The Chairman; The only other issue that I know of

17 outstanding, plus how we pay for it, which would he of some

18 substance, is the formula. Again,, I am not certain

19 whether -- we had the proposal by Senator Durenberger offered

20- yesterday afternoon. It has been available now for at least

21 24~ hours or more to all members of the Committee, either in

22. person or through members of their staff.

23 As far as the Chairman is concerned, I have no strong fix

24 either way, but I am wondering if it might not be appropriate

25 to go ahead and. adopt the formula that we first had before us
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1 yesterday, and then if we are satisfied between now and the

2 time this :omes to the floor that the Durenberger approach is

3 a better one, r would certainly be willing to entertain a-

4 substitute at that time.

5 Senator !Moynihans Yr-. Chairman?

6 The Chairman; Senator Moynihan?

7 Senator M1oynihan; M~r. Chairman, could I urge that we not

8 proceed in that manner, and that we do adopt Senator

9 Durenberger's formula, or a comparable formula, having one

10 particular point in mind, whi_~h seems to me central to the

11 matter of definition of who we are concerned with and what

12, states we Eire concerned with, and that is that the formula

13 that is in the draft, and correct me, R0ob, if I am wrong, is

14 based fundament ally on the insured unemployment rate. Is

15 that right, Sheila?

16 Ms. Burk~ez That is correct, Senator. It has two primary

17 components, the insured unemployment population and the

18 number of individuals who have been unemployed for 27 weeks

19 or longer, so there are two measures, one the IUR or that

20 volume of individuals, and the other the long-term

21 unemployed.

22 Senator Moynihan: But just the very fact that they do

23 tend to offset a grant, that the insured unemployment rate

24 can mean one of two things, arid those are opposite things.

25 It can mean that you have very little unemployment, or it
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1 mieans you nave a vary great deal of unemployment, and the

2 states with the worst unemployment situations will typically

3 have vary low insured unemployment rates, because they will

4 have many perscns whose benefits have expired.

5 It seems to me that since it could mean such opposite

6 things, that I think that is what 3enator Durenberg~er was

7 concerned about.

8 Senatoc Durenbergarz Mr. Chairman, maybe by way of

9 recommendation -- this is self-serving -- why do ve not adopt

10' my amendment-as part of the bill, and then come in with yours

11 as a potential alternative?

12 (General laughter.]

13 The Chairman: I really d) -not care.. I lid not know that

14 was mine until I read it on the sheet.

15 (General laug'ater.]

16 The Chairman: What we are trying to find is the fairest

17 formula, and as Senator Danforth pointed out yesterday, we

18, ought to first look and see how we do, how our states do, and

19 we decile if we do very well it is fair, or if we do better.

20 But I understood there were some areas in the staff

21 discussion last night that they could not find answers to.

22 Now, maybe they are not serious enough to be concerned about,

23 or maybe they can be addressed between now and the time we

24 get to the floor. I do not really care,. Whichever the

25' Committee wishes to do.
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1 Senator Durenbergerz For the sake of something, I will

2 move my amendment then, with the understanding that if I

3 think the Senator from Montana had some concerns, and perhaps

.4 others have -

5 Senator-Moynihan; Would the Senator yield here? I have

6 a concern from the point of view of a state such as New

7 York. Your formula involves personal income-'as an indicator

8 of need, anid the liigher the income, the lower the federal

9 matching share. Well, that has an automatic bais against

10 states-,in-ay part of the country.

11 As we know, the Hill-Burton Act used the square of income

12 differential.. I have actually proposed square root and did.

13 not get anywhere, but tried. And so I mean there are gooi

14 arguments against that, but the compelling argument is, what

15 is the meaning of IUR?

16 It seems to me you can be so misleading in this regard

17 that it seems to me your formula is the better one.

18 Senator- Baucusz Mr. Chairman?

19 The Chairman, Senator Baucus?

20 Senator Baucus: Hr. Chairman, I have several problems

21 with the Darenberjer amendment. The most important is, we

22 get hurt. Beyond that, I have a conceptual problem, and that

23 is that it is -- the personal income portion of it is is not,

24 as I understand it, based on per capita income, but is based

25 ont total personal income in a state. And if I am wrong, I
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would l.ike to know that.

Senator Durenberger; Total personal income divided by

the number of people in the state, which I guess is per

capita income. Is that right?

Senator Baucus; Well, as I look at the formula--that has

been passed out, it is complicated.

Senator Durenberger; Yes, I know.

Senator Baucus: Which I do not understand. It says

personal income in the numerator and then has personal

income, U.S. personal income, in the denominator.
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1 I do not see anything about per capita in here -- in

2. states like M~innesota with higher personal income total thlan

3 Pocky ?Mountain states, particularly my state of M~ontana.

4 Frankly, I think since it is so complicated and since we

5do not fully understand it, and further, because the staff,

6as I understand it, his not yat come back with the answers to

7 questions that have been asked, I think it is best to bring

8; the Durenberger proposal, if it is brought up, sometime

9 between now and the floor, but not at this time. I do not

10 think this is the proper vehicle to be working from.

11 Senator Durenberger:, Well, my problem is I hate to adopt

12 one that is clearly discriminatory. The reason I objected to

13~ the Dole kind of proposal is this Iona-term unemployment

14 versus more short-term unemployment. i looked at a state

15 like Georgia in which under the so-called Dole amendment

16 which the Chairman disowns Georgia would have to pay $6

17' million in order to get ill million, but California would

18, only have to pay f4 million to get $84 million.

19, That happens to be because California apparently has a

20 lot of relatively short term -- a lot of unemployment, but it

21 is not long term sort of hard core unemployment.. So by using

22 this TUR system and factoring that into whatever capacity

23 formula you can come up with, T think we have at least tried

24 to address the problems that come about because of long-term

25 unemployment which ought to be our major concern here.
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1 Senator Baucus;- I just.-might add -- and I do not know If

2 it is important or not -- but only three states do better in

3 the federal share and there are many states represented by

4 this Committee that do worse, 17 to 3.

5 M¶ore important is the concept, particularly the concept

6 thit is so :-ompli~ated it is so complicated it is not yet

7 fully understood.

8 senator Long; Could I just ask this point about the

9 Durenberger amendment?

10 I am concerned about thp fac t that states have to put up

11 more money. Kaybe Hlr. Stern can help me with this. As I

12 understand it, this would require various states to put up

13 more money, butlk that does not mean that the federal

14 government, if it puts up more money or less, they put up the

15 same, is that correct?

16 Mr. Stern: There are two separate questions. One is how

17 you distribute th- $750 million among the states.

18 Senator Longa That is not changed, is that right?

19 M~r. Stern: That is not the question that T mentioned to

20 you before. What I was talking about is how much are states

21 required to put up in order to get the federal money, and if

22 you compare the Durenberger amendment with the Dole

23 amendment, under the Durenberger amendment, states with

24 relatively high unemployment have to put up quite a bit more

25 money than they do under the Dole amendment. However you
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1 decide to split UD the 175O million is a different question,

2 an! I think tth~~ distribution is fairly similar between-the

3 two.

4 But the amount that-states have to put up, if they have

6' relatively high unemployment, is quite a hit more if you look.

8 at a state like Louisiana or i~ontana or states that have 5,

7 6, and 7 percent insured unemployment. I guess Pennsylvania'

8- is in that category, too.

9 Senator Long., Here are states that have to put up more

10 money: Alaska, Arkansas, California, Idaho, Illinois,

11 Louisiana., Michigan, Mississippi, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,

12 Rhode Island and 'Jashington. I assume that there are some

13 others.

14 Is that correct?

15 Mr. Stern; That is correct. I counted something like, 26

16 states and jurisdictions.

17 Senator Long; So 26 states have to-put up more money.

18. Mr. Stern; The distribution of the $750 million is about

19 the same between the two. The amount th at states have to put

20 up is quite different.

21, Senator Longz if I understand correctly, the Durenberger

22 amendment does not change the amount of federal money that we

23 would get, is that correct?

24 Mr. Sternz The difference is between 110.6 million and

25 $10.9 million. So it is quite a small difference.
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1 Senator Long: Little difference there.

2 MIr. Stern; Very little difference in how much federal

3 money is available, but Louisiana would have to put up $1.3

4 million instead of' $600,000.

5 Senator Long: Here is the situation in Louisiana. it is

6 just one example. Since last year Louisiana has fallen on

7 bad times. Unemployment has gone up drastically. State

8revenues have gone down drastically. The governor, a

9 Republican 7overnor, by the way, is doing the best he can

10 with the situation. He is trying to handle the situation,

11 but he has got a big deficit facing him and he does not have

12: the money.

13 He just got through vetoing the item cutting off all

14 funds for the Office of the Lieutenant Governor of

15 Louisiana. Sc that that fellow will have no employees at all

16 in his Office of the Lieutenant Governor because the state is

17 in a tight fiscal situation. So they do not have the money.

18 And so, when you increase the amount that the state has

19: got to put up, that just is increasing something that they do

20 not have.

21 Now, we are talking about the states with a high

22 unemployment. Those figure to be the states that have a

23 situation-parallel to Louisiana's present situation where we

24 are in trouble from a fiscal point of view because when you

28 have high unemployment you have low state revenues; your
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1 state revenues go down.

2 You know, you have got. to help these People who are out

3 oft work, and you have got less money to help them with

4 because you have got morle people unemployed. So it creates a

5 -real problem for those that have it.

6 Now, it creat:es problems f'or-the ;overnment.

7 Incidentally, a Republican governor runninci for

8 re-election is not going to be helped. a bit by this. 'He is

9 going to have a tough time. He has a tough enough time the

10 way it is now. Where is he-going to get the money? He does

11 not have it, and I do not knowi where he is going to get it.

12 And the same thing is true about the -others. I assume

13' that they would hive problems because these are states that

14 because of high unemployment have low reven ues.

15 Senator Baucus.- nr. Chairman? Mr. Chairman?

16 Senator Heinz; Sheila, one mathematical question. Under

17 the Dble ameniment, what are the aggregate figures for the

18 state match and for the federal allocation? You have it for

19 the Durenberger amendment. Yau do not have them added up?

20 Ms. Burke: The federal allocation under both proposals

21 is appoximately T750 million. There is some rounding. The

22 state match requirement under the Dole amendment totals to

23 $151 million.. So there is a difference between the dole

24 amendment which requires the states to expend $151 million

25 and the Durenberger amendment which requires the states to
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1 spend $82 million.

2 The Chairman: The states put up less under the

3 Durenberger amendment,-is that correct.?

4 Ms. Burke; That is correct, Senator.

5 The Chairmana By what's, about f100 million?-

6 Ms. Burke: A little less than $100 million. We

7-recalculated the Dole amend-meat using a 12.month -moving

8 average, and it would require $151 million on the part of the

9 states. That is between and T82 million for Senator

10 Durenberger's.

11 Senator Long; Would Louisiana put up less? They would

12 have to put up more. I just want to get it straight.

13 Ms. Burke: They put up more aniec the Durenberaer

14 nrm)os,-l. -Rnr.Ar

15 2-- j-v-

16 conceptual problem, maybe the same in Louisiana as it is in

17 Kontana. I am not sure. But the problem is this: Montana

18 has above average unemployment. M~ontana has below average

19 personal income. If you compare the Durenberger with the

20 other that we have here, the fact of the matter is that

21 Montana his to iouble its contribution ani also it is a lov~er

22 federal payment.

23 It seems to me that if a state has below average personal

24 income and above average unemployment, that it is not right

25 that that state comparatively, by adopting Durenberger, has
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I to double its contribution ani also gat a lower federal

2 share. Something is wrong if that is the effect of the

3 Durenberger proposal. It seems to me if the state has higher

4 than averaae personal income, then I Could see the argument

5 that that state has to contribute more.

6 Senator Durenhergar; 'fr. Chairman,. would you yield?

7 Senator Baucus:- Sure.

8 Senator Durenberger: We keep losing sight of the fact

9 that under the Dole amendment you can only be at 80 or you

10 can only be at 65 or you can only he at 95. Now, when

11 MIontana employs about 15 more people, you drop down to 5

12' percent IUR, you are going to drop from the 95 percent

-13 matching category t-o the 80 percent matching category, and

14 ver~y quickly you. miight gat down to th? 65 percent cateaory,

15 and you are going to have lost all that benefit that you seek~

16 out of that amendment.

17- That will happen to a lot of these. That is the problem

18 with Alaska and so forth. Some of those people came in at 95

19 because they could. not come in at 79 or 80. They were

20- probably at 81 or 82, and they got 95, and that is the

21 problem with Louisiana, too.

22 Senator Long; Well, the point is, though, if we get more

23 jobs and have less people out of work, we will be in a better

24. position to put some dough up.. That is what the idea is.

25 Senator M!oynihanz May I say something? May I?
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1 The Chairman; Yes.

2 Senator Mioynihan'. That IU01 rate is so arbitrary =nd it

3 could mean such different things. What happens is, Russell,

4 you just have 20 oercant unemployment and nobody with a job'

5 -for two years and you will be down at the 50 percent rate in

6 no time basause your 1UR will Disappear on you.

7 Kir. Chairman, I want to put a proposition, just for the

8 comity of this committee and what we take to the floor. I do

9 not think we have worked out this formula.

10 Here is a situation vhere we all represent our states a~s

11 we should, but there are two states in the Union that have a

12 rough equivalence in population, California and New York, and.

13 there are many similarities in their economies. Under the

14 formula we are talking about, the state match for California,

15 which is telretsae ol e$ million, and t-he

16 state match for New York would be 125 million.

17' The Chairman; That is the Durenberger proposal.

18- Senator Moynihan; No, sir -- weil, it says -

19 The Chairman; Oh, that is my proposal, yes - the White

20 House input there.

21 [Generil laughter.]

22 Senator N1oynihanz I just do not think we are ready to

23 make a decision that has got such disparate outcomes.

24- Can we not have another day? You know, we can do this on

25 Tuesday. We ire not going to get the bill -
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1 The Chairman; The only reason we would like to report it

2 out today, very honestly, the House hopes to take action

3 tomorrow on a bill, and. we would like them to understand that

4 there is support for this concept in the Senate. We thought

5 if we could r~ep~ort out it miaht be of some assistance-to

6 those in the House who have the bill on the floor tomorrow.

7 Senator Moynihanz Then could we no t have some

8 suggestions from the staff about a relatively neutral

9 formula, I mean, based on pop~jlitione

10 [General laughter.]

11 Senator Moynihan.- You will not go very wrong. We are

12 not such a different country, quite seriously.

13 The Chairman.- I think Senator Durenberger pointed out

14 there were 194I different formulas, and certainly i do not

15 know which is the better -formula. I mean, T am prepared to

16 accept either one or a third one if someone has another one.

17 Senator Heinzz. Mr.* Chairman, may I?

18I am no t yet at the point where, for example, I can

19 support Senator Durenberger's amendment, although I think in

20 principle what he is trying to do is preferable to the

21 notching that we have here. I think it should be possible

22 for Pat and Dave and myself aad others to work out a formula,

23 and let's just vote on either the Dole formula or the

24 Ducenbecger formula and make a diecision and get on with the

25 mark-up.
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I Senator Moynihan: How do you mean -

2 Senator Durenberger; Why do we not go back to the

3 original language, leave both the amendments out, and then~ we

4 will be forced to deal with one of the two amendments.

5` Can we do that, just the original formula, Sheila?

6 Ms. Burke:, Sorry, Senator, I did not hear you.

7 Senator Durenberger;. Can we report the bill with the

8 original language in it rather than selecting between the

9 Dole anJ the Durenberger?

10' Ms. Burke: Yes, sir, we could report that out, and

.11 between nov and the time that the lecrislation would go to the

12 floor -

13 The Chairman:- What does that formula do, just in case?

14 Senator Heinz: Mr. Chairman, I really do not think we

15 ought to Arop ba~k that far.

16 (General laughter.]

17 Senator Heinzc It is one thing to punt, it is another to

18: drop kick.

19 The Chairmana: That was a well thought out formula, as I

20 recall.

21 Senator M!oynihan:; Sheila, speak.

22 Ms. Burke,* The original formula is very similar to the

23 moiified proposal. It takes into account the insured

24 unemployment rate and the long term unemployed. The major

25 differences are, one, the requirements upon the states. The
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1 origiinal formula only allowed-the states with IU~s of 14

2 percent or more to participate in the program, had a matching

3 rate that went from 80 per-cent to 95 percent --

.4 Senator Heinz: Below 14 percent IUJP was zero federal

5 match?

6 M4s. Burke; That is correct, to participate in~ the

7 program.

8 Senator Heinz: You would not like it, Pat.

9 Senator Noynihan: We happen to ba above 4 percent right

10 now. But there is a notch here. It is sort of a sudden

11 death. If you get a new dam project, why suddenly -

12 The Chairman; I wonder if" we might do this, report out

13 the original, not the original but the second -proposal, and.

14 do as Senator Heinz suggested. Those who have some concern,

15 obviously 3enator Durenberg~er, Senator Lon.g, Senator

16 Moynihan, Senator Eaucus and others, try to come up with some

17- substitute by-the time it gets to the Senate floor, which I

18 assume would be in about two weeks.-

19 Senator Moynihan; Could I ask, Mir. Chairman, is it

20 necessary to have a-formula in what we report out?

21 Senator Heinz: Couldi I maybe say something, Mr.

22 Chairman, that might help the Senator from New York?

23 Any formula that we develop is going to have one

24 essential =haracteristic that will make it attractive to us

25 Senators, and the essential characteristic is that it will
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1 require in the agczre gate less state match. Dave

2 Durenberger's amendment requires less state match by V70

3 mill-ion, about half Of what the Dole amendment does.

4 We would have to really botch the job in order not to

5 find a method of 19notzching that did not make that attractive

6 to at least a majority of the Senate.

7' So I do not think there is any trap for the Senators from

8 New York here. I think the chips are stacked in favor of a

9 Durenberger-Moynihan-Heinz-Baucus-Long - I got those orders

10 reversed -- amnendment.

11 The Chairman: Without objection, then, we will agree to

12 that.

13 SenatorHiz It is all right with me, Kr. Chairman.

14 Senator MIoynihan; Are we agreei that we will have a

15 consultative process, and if we can, the committee will bring

16 a committee ameniment to the floor?

17 The Chairman; That is righ~t.

18 Ms. Burke: Could:IT clarify which of the formulas?

19 (General laughter.]

20 The Chairmanz We have just agreel to the Dole

21 amendment.

22 Senator Heinz: The Dole amendment.

23 The Chairman; The Dole-Reagan amendment has just been

24 agreed to.

25' (General laughter.]
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1 Senator Moynihan; There goes New York. T thought you

2 had that election in the bag.

3 Senator Dole; Now as I understand it, that only leaves

4 the final point, which is how do we pay for all of this, and

5 I have su ggestei a couple-of items that we might at least try

6 out on the committee at this time.

7' )s. Burkez Senator, before you you have a document that-

8 is entitled "Additional Budget Options," and I believe in the

9, upper corner or at the top it. says "Ad-ditional Budget

10 Options," and it should be before you, or will be.

11 [Pause]

12: The Chiirma~n: Could I indicate while we are preparing to

13, discuss the options, It think it is well understood that in

14 addition to spending reduction of rev=enues in an amount equal

15 to the cost of this program, there would be the additional

16, responsibility of the Committae to meet the reconciliation

17' instructions which that $1.7 billion, and I micaht add that it

18.. is not contrary to anything in the budget to exceed that $1.-7

19. billion over three years. It is my hope that we can exceed

20 that substantially..

21 Senator Koynihan: Kr. Chairman, I wonder if before we

22 proceed there is some question about Sheila's description of

23 this formula as including both the IUR and long term

24 unemployed.

25 Ms.. Burke& Yes, Senator. The allocation formula under
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1 the Dole pcoposal is made up of two-factors, the long term

2 unemployed and. the IUR.

3 Senator IMoynihanz Equally weighted?

4 Ms. Burke: They are equally weighted.

5 Senator Moynihan: And thit is the allo~cation?

6 Es. Burke; That is correct.

7 Senator floynihan; Mr. Stern has a different reading of

8 it, a different document.

9 Mir. Sternal I am sorry, Senator. That is true of the

10 column that is called federal'allocation. The column,

11 however, that talks about the state share did not involve

12. long term unemployment.

13 M¶s. Burke& Under the original Dole propo-sal, the

14 matching rate is determined by the insured unemployment

15 rate.

16 Senator Moynihan: Thank you.

17 The Chairman: Senator Bentsen did not come back, but I

18 want to make certain that we had an understanding that his

19 amendment would be, a two year amendment would be the same as

20 the length of this proposal. I do not believe he has any

21 objection to that.

22 Is that satisfactory?

23 I understand it is satisfactory. The record should so

24 reflect.

25. Se nator Moynihan.- Kir. Chairman, may I just ask a
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1 question?

2 Are you through there?

3 The Chairmanz Yes.

4 Senator Noyniha~n: It is the case that Puerto Rico is

5 involved?

6 'The Chairman: We want to clarify that, too, for Senator

7 Moyni-han. Puerto Rico is included, is that correct?

8 Us. Burke; That is correct, Senator.

9 Senator Moynihan-. Thank you.

10 The Chairman; Now, there may be a number of options that

11 members would like to discuss. I am certain, that they are

12 all controversial, but if in fact we want this program, it

13 would seem to mne we must try to fund it in some way.

14 Otherwise it will never happen.

15 We have -,one over the list a number ofL times, and we have

16 a couple of recommendations. There may be others, but why do

17 you not outline the two, Sheila, we discussed earlier.

18 Ms. Burke; The first item before you in that package is

19: a proposal described as modify Part B premium. Under current

20 law, the Secretary of H~ealth and Human Services is required

21 to calculate each year the increase in premiums for those who

22 participate in Part B of Medicare, which is the voluntary

23 portion of the program.

24 The premium rates have trilitionally, or at the beginning

,25 of the program, reflected 50 percent of the cost of the
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1 program. Chanaes made subsequent to that time limited the

2 increase of-the premiums to the increase in the Social

3. Security cash benefits program*

4 As the result -of a provision contained in the Tax Equity

5 and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982, the l imit on the

6 increase in premiums was temporarily suspended for two

7' one-year periods, beginning on J-uly 1 of 1983. During those

8 periods, enrollee premiums would have been allowed to

9 increase to amounts necessary to represent an income or cost

10 of the program of about 25 percent. That limitation that had.

11, been previously- in effect would then a~gain have applied with

12 respect to periods beginning in 1985.-

13 As a result of the Social Security amendments of 1983,

14 the effective date of that provision was postponed until

15 January 1, 19841, to reflect the change in the update with

16 respect to the Social Security cash benefit program. As a

17 result, as of January 1, 1984~, the premium will reflect 25

18 percent of the cost of the program.. That will then take

19 place for two years.

20 This proposal would provide that beginning in 1985, the

21 l.imitation on premium increases would effectively be

22 repealed, and as a result, the proportion of the program

23 costs to be met by premiums would be permanently set at 25

24 percent of the program's cost.

25 The savings as a result of that proposal are $359
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1 million.

2 The Chairman: There was another recommendation. Well,

3 there were! a number of recommendations.

4 ffs. Burke; The second proposal, which is Item 2 in the

5 Package, relates to a freeze on the reasonable charges for

6 physician services. Under present law, ffedicare pays for

7 physician services on the basis of Kedicare-determined

8 reasonable charge. Those charges are the lesser of either a

9 physician's actual charges, the customary charges made by an

10 individual physician for-a sp4cific- service, or the

11 prevailing level of charge in the area charged. by other

12, physicians for a specific service.

13- The amounts recognized by Medicare as customary

14- prevailing charges are updated annually, and this takes place

15 in July of eac7h year. That update is designed to reflect the

16 increase in -the costs of doing business with respect to a

17' physician- and are -defined. as -in economic indes or described-

18: as an economic index which reflect those changes.

19 The proposal -- there are a number of proposals before

20 you. The first proposal would suggest that for all physician

21 services, would provide for a one-year freeze that would

22 effectively limit both the prevailing and the customary

23 charges of physicians.

24. The second proposal would provide for a freeze of

25 in-patient physician services only on. both the customary and
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1 Prevailing charges.

2 The third proposal would provide for a freeze of

3 in-patient services only with r espect to the Prevailings.

4 Let me, if I may, correct a misstatement on my part on

5 option one. Option one would limit only the prevailing fees

6 of physicians, which is to suggest only those physicians who

7 are at the ceilin7 with respect to Medicare payments, and

8 that would take place for one year.

9 The savings as a result of the first option, which would

10 be to freeze all prevailing' fees, is $1.3 billion over three

11Years.

12 The savings as a result of option two, which would freeze

13 both the prevailing and customary charges for in-patient

14 services, is $1.4 hillion.

15 And th-e savings as a result of opt-ion three, which would

16 simply put a limit on the prevailing fees for in-patient

17' services, is $800 mill-ion.

18 We would suggest consideration of option one, which puts

19 a limit on prevailing fees for all physicians, for a savings

20 Df $1.3 biLlion.

21 The Chairmanz NIow, if that were adopted along with the

22 first recommendation, would it satisfy the needs of the

23 program?

24 MIs. Burke; That would provide for approximately $1.8

25 billion. It is a little less than that.
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1 Senatoc Grassleyz The cost of the? program is T1.8

2 billion as well?

3 Ms. Burke; That is correzt, Senator. This would provid~

4 for p1.73, F1.714 billion. The T1.8 billion is the cost of

5 the health benefits for the unemployed and does not include

6 the Bentsen amendment..

7 The Chairman% We are having some discussion about the

8 Bentsen amendment. We may have to reconsider that. I

9 thought they had a.greed on a two year. I understand that is

10 not the case. We do not want'it loaded up with another

11 Costly amenlment, so we may have to- try to eliminate it from

12 thi s.-

13 Ar4 there any discussions of these two? There are a

14 number of other proposals. We might want to just run throuah

15 some of the Others.

16 Senator Heinz: Do they make these -look better?

17 The Chairman; They make these look better and better the

18- more you go through the others.

19 [General laughter.]

20 Senator Heinz; I would agree, M1r. Chairman.

21 The Chairmana The other, harder ones will follow after

22 this because we need to move into the reconciliation.

23 Senator Heinzi H4r. Chairman , T do not know. I do not

24 feel it is necessary to ask Sheila to go through this. We

25 are going to have to go through them all for the purposes of
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1 reconciliation, unless there are othec'members who feal.

2 strongly about it.

3 Senator Baucus4 Ir. Chairman?

4 The Chairman; Senator Baucus.

5 Senator Baucus: FMr. Chairman, as I unierstani it,

6 reconciliation suggests this committee cut over three years

7 in M!edicare and M~edicaic1 abouit 11.7 billion. As I further

8 understand what is happening-here, in an attempt to finance

9 unemployment health insurance, the surlgestion is to make

10 roughly $1.714 billion worth of M~edicare cuts.

11 N1ow, if we have reconciliation which we have to address

12 tomorrow in addition to making this V1.7 billion in MIedicare

13 cuts, the question that comes to my mind is are we going to

14 make further Medicare cuts tomuorrow, and if we are, those

15 cuts will be in excess of what the budget re-conciliation

16 suggestion is,- and that means that in crder to finance

17 unemployment health insurance, we are in the position of the

18- horns of a dilemma in the tradeoff between the unemployed and

19 senior citizens. I do not think that is a position we want

20 to be in.

21 It seems to me if we are going to agree to these cuts

22 here, 4e shouild ajrae also hera tolay to no more MIedicare

23 cuts because the figure of $1.7 billion is what the

24 reconciliation has suggested to this committee. Tt is what

25 the full Senate has agreed to in adopting the conference
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1 report an the buijet. The Senate has spoken on this issue

2 and suggested that $1.7 billion is enough for thre'e years in

3 Medicare cuts.

4 I just fra'nkly think that it is wrong for us to finance

5 this unemployment health insurance Program on the backs of

6 senior citizens if it is the intention of this committee to

7 make another $1.7 billion or $1.8 billion in cuts on top of

8 this 1$1.7 billion, $1.8 billion when we adiress the

9 reconciliation tomorrow.

10 So my suggestion is that we either do not finance it this

11 way at all, find some other way to finance unemployment

.12. health insurance, 210 that when we take up a tax bill in

13 September because this unemployment health insurance program

14 can wait, or if we do finance it with nedicare, we agree here

15' and now that we are not going to make any more reconciliation

16 cuts in Medicare, because I do not think it is fair, on the

17 one hand., and second, it is doubling, if we go to 11.7

18 billion, what the full Senate agreed to in adopting the

19 c-onference report on the Budget.

20 Senator Heinz: Would the Senate yield?

21 Senator Baucus; Sure.

22 Senator Heinz; Under normal circumstances, what the

23 Senator says might very veil be true, that it would somehow

24 be an unattractive tradeoff to help finance a means tested

25 program with a non-means tested program, Medicare. That does
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I not personally offend me. Medicare is not a means tested

2 program. But TI think there i~s an additional and to my way of

3 thinking somewhat compellina reason to look for Medicare

4 savings, ani that is the finanCial condition of the Medicare

5 trust fu~nl.

8 We have had report aft~er report, including one from the

7 General Accounting Office, which says that come 1987, we have

8 a ~!edicare crisis i~n financing that is every bit as big as

9 the Social Sec:urity crisis that we fa-ced. Now, it does not

10 seem too early to this Senator to kill two birds with one

11 stone, maybe three.

12 One, find, if you will, a veto-proof method of financing

13 the health insurance bill; number two, fin'd a method of

14 meeting our reconciliation target of $1.7 bilIlion; and three,

15 start saviag some money in tha Medicare program now so thatt

16 the problem is not as big as it will otherwise be come the

17 time we eventually get around to acting on it, which, if

18- Social Security is any guide, is at the eleventh khour, which

19 is the toughest time to do it.

20 Let me make one point of emphasis on how we pay for this.

21

22

23

24

25
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1 .Senator Heinz; I think we are all pretty realistic about

2 the fact that it is going to be very tough to get a tax bill

3 that meets reconciliation. I do not know if there are any

4 votes on the Committee for one, but I do not know if there

5 are any votes on the Ways and V~eans Co mmittee to send us one,

6 either.

7 About the only way we have to pay for this legislation is

8 through reductions in spending, and I think that if we do not

9 do it that way we will have a real problem ever getting this

10 health insurance for the unemployed enacted.

11 Senator Baucus: If I might respond to the Senator, first

12 of all, as the Senator well knows, the reasons ye have such

13 high -1!edicare bills in our country and the reasons the bills

14 are increasing are due primarily to increases in health care

15 costs generally in the country. They go to technologies,

16 INEM~ARS replacing CAT-scans, and so on and so forth. So we

17 are not really getting to the heart of the problem here.

18: But second and more important, when the full Senate and

19 the Congress met this issue before, that is adopting the

20 budget, we went through all this and at that time we decided

21 and the Senate de~idel the $1.7 billion was enough in cuts in

22 adopting the budget resolution.

23 Since then, the financial position of the Hospital

24 Insurance rrust Fund is much better. The most recent reports

25 that have come out indicate that the trust fund, the Hospital
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1 Insurance Trust Fund, even though it is in some difficulty in

2 the future, now is not due to go belly-up, if it is at all,

3 until at least 1990.

4 When we first considered this problem it was in more

5 jeopardy, it was in greater difficulty. It was 1987, 1988,

6 and. now the figures are, particularly with the adoption of

7. prospective reimbursement and better economy, et cetera, the

8 financial position of the trust fund is much better than it

9 was then.

10, But more important, what we are talking about here is

11 Part B cuts. So these cuts here do not affect the Hospital

12 Insurance Trust Fund, anyway. So it seems to me that, for a

13 whole host of reasons, that it is not fair and appropriate at

14 this time to try to finance health insurance unemployment

15 benefits on the backs of senior citizens above and beyond

16 financing it on the backs of senior citizens in the amount

17' that this Zommittee before the full Senate, before the House

18 Commerce Committee, has agreed to.-

19 I just do not think it is proper to finance health

20 insurance premiums at this time. We can always address this

21 later. We can come back after the August recess, we can

22 figure out some other way to finance it. But I do not think

23 we want to finance it now, particularly since the Hospital

24 Insurance Trust Ftunl is in better shape than it was, on the

25 backs of senior citizens.
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1 Senator Heinz; Just a point of clarification. I would

2 not want anyone to think that the package we are talking

3 about is largely Part P. It is about $L400 million Part B and

4; the rest is Part A, which is the fund, as the Senator knows.

5 ~Secondly, it woull be this Senator's intention not to

6- look for a lot of additional1 money in Part B. I would think

7 it could be founi fairly easily in Part A.

a Senator Bradley:. Would the Senator yield for just a

9 point of cIlarification?

10. Senator Baucus: Yes.

11' Senator Bradley; I would like to ask, Senator Heinz. I

12 just did not quite understand what he said.

13~ You siii that you would like to pay for the health

141 insurance for the unemployed by cuts in Medicare,

15 essentially?

16- Senator Heinz; In spending.

17 Senator Bradleyz Is that in addition to what we have to

18- do in reconciliation, or is it your viewpoint that if we deal

19- with the health care for the unemployed that that would also

20, be included in reconciliation?

21- Senator Heinzz I do not think we can get away with

22 having our actions on this count twice. So we would have to

23 do about another $1.8 billion, not necessarily by M~edicare,

24 by the way; all the programs in our jurisdiction, that would

25 come up with that T1.8 billion over three years. That is
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I about $600 million a year.

2 I guess this Committee h~as jurisdiction over $250 billion

3 to $300 billion worth of programs a year, and I just reject

4 the notion we cannot do that.

5 Senator Bradley4 Is that correct, that we can - on

8 reconciliation we just have to come up with -

7 The Chai-rmans $1.7 billion.

8 Senator Bradley; -- $1.7 b illion, hut we can do that in

9 someplace other thin Medicare?

10 Nis. Burkez The position the Committee has taken

11 traditionally is that we would within our jurisdiction

12. achieve savings in any of those areas and it could be a

13 combination. We have been reconciled for T1.7 billion in

14 M¶edicare. We could choose to take it in vedicare, and

15 traditionally wa ha~ve followel that pattern.

16 My understanding is that we have also held open to the

17 Committee the opt-ion to raise the revenues or the spending in

18, whatever fashion they choose.

19 Senator Bradley: Well, could you tell me, what is the

20 CBO baseline projection for revenue sharing?

21 Ms. Burke; No, Senator, I do not have that information.

22 We can. get it immediately.

23 [IPause.I]

24 Ns. Burke% In the material just provided to me from the

25 Congressional Budget Office, the baseline in 1984 budget
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1 authority for qeneral revenue sharing is $L4.8 billion. The

2 outlay is f4j.7 billion. The 1985 estimate of budget

3 authority, $5.0 billion; the outlay is $U.9 billion; budget

4 authority in 1986, 15.2 billion, with outlays of $5.2

5' billion.

6 Senator Bradley: So that over-that three-year period we

7 would be picking-up, if we dii freeze general revenue sharing

8 at $L4.6 billion, we would be picking up about $1.3 billion in

9 budget savings.

10 Now, is it the Chairman's-view that we could apply those

11 to reconciliation, or Senator Heinz?

12 Senator Hfeinz:. I cannot speak for the Chairman, but as I

13 unnerstand the rules-we operate under we could.

14 Senator Bradley;. We couli do that?

15 Senator HaIinzi Unless the Chairm3n has a different point

16 of view, that would be my understanding.

17 Let me give you one other example. I am working towards

18- introduction -of a pacemaker bill. I think Senator Baucus may

19. have been present at the Aging Committee hearings where we

20' found out that, of the 32 billion a year that the Government

21 spends through flelicare on pacemakers, we waste maybe as much

22 as half of it.

23 We have a bill that we will be introducing, which we

24 anticipate -- I hope to make it a part of reconciliation, by

25 the way -- that could save, just in that one measure alone,
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1 $200 million-to p300 million a year.

2 Senator Bradley; Well, could I make a suggestion to the

3 Chairman? Instead of going through all these Medicare' cuts

4 to pay for health-insurance for the unemployed, why can we

5 not just =redit thie general revenue sharing-saving that we

6 have by freezing at $4.6 .billion?

7 The Committee has already frozen it at $L4.6 billion. It

8 is a saving over three years of $1.3 billion. That is about

9 what this program is going to cost over a three-year period.

10 Senator Heinz:- That is a reasonable idea, if the Senator

11 can guarantee the House of Representatives will be reasonable

12 in conference.-

13 The Chairman: The only problem i!7, you know, that I

14 think we ace Iemuonstratini how ridiculous the budget process

15 is. We have got deficits of $700 billion staring us in the-

16 faze and we are saying we cannot cut, we cannot change our

17 priorities any more on this Committee, we cannot cut-anxthing

18- that is already in law to make room for a program to help

19 people in need, we cannot reduce the growth of spending

20 anywhere. And I do not think that is the case.

21 I have sort of given up on the budget process. We are

22 trying to reduce the deficits, and I would hope that we can

23 at least pay for this program. If we cannot, I must say, I

24~ do not intend to report it out of-.the Committee. If we

25 cannot finance the program, then we just cannot finance the
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1 program.

2 I think it is somethinc we ought to pass and should passe

3 before the recess. We have been told there is a great need

4 for this program. The House plans to act tomorrow. It wo uld

5 -be my hope that we could act as early as next week, go to

6 conference anSI resolve the differences, ani have a program in

7 place before August 5th..

8 But one thing I think has been made clear is that the

9 President will sigin the bill,-as I understand it, if in fact

10 somehow we can pay for it. There are a lot of things. You

11 Can do it with taxes, you can do it with reductions in

12 spending.

13' I have just read the June report of the trustees on

14 NIedicare arid Social Security. I do not find those rosy

15 reports that the Senator from P-ontana referred to. I do not

16 find the precise language.

17 I was told if we did not do something by '88 we would.

18 either have to raise taxes, what, by 30 percent or 43

19 percent, and reduce benefits by 30 percent. We are told in

20 this report, and the conclusion is.-

21 "The Board recommends that Congress study carefully the

22 Advisory Council's recommendations that take further action

23 to .curtail rapii Irowth in the hospital insurance program

24 which has occurred in recent years and which is anticipated

25 in the future.'
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I It would seem to me that we have got a responsibility,

2 unless we are going to appoint another commission and let the

3 Commission take over our responsibility, and I hope we do not

4 have to do that.

6 Senator Baucusz Mr. Chairman, on that point, you.

6 mentioned hospital costs. I wonder if I might ask Sheila.

7 My understanding is that still these cuts' are all Part B

8 cuts, are not Part A cuts, which wouli. not address the

9 hospital insurance fund issue anyway.

10 The Chairman; We will in-the reconciliation.

11 Senator Baucusz But this point here will not, and,

12, second, I do no~t know what the data is you read, but I had

13 read in the press - I could be wrong -

14. The Chairmans June '33. last week, two weeks ago.

15 Senator Baiucu3.: I reai a recent report that it was now

16 1990, not 1988.

17 The Chairmang It-all depends on the assumptions..

18 Senator Bradley: Mr. Chairman, I do not see that what I

19 sugg,7ested is inconsistent. at -all with what you have just

20 said. The deficit that is projected at $200 billion includes

21 spending 11.3 billion more on revenue sharing.

22 The Chairman;- If we do not do that, it is going to be

2~3 $198.7 billion._

24 Senator Bradley; This Committee has frozen revenue

25 sharing, so we have in the Committee obtained a budget saving
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1 of $1.3 billion before we even get to Mledicare. So we can

2 apply that to the health insurance benefits for thbe

3 uanemployel.

4 Senator Heinzi M',r. Chairman, may I comment on that?

5 Senator Bradley, I think that is ingenious.- There is

6 only one problem. The President, when this bill gets to him,

7 is not going to see it that way, because revenue sharing is

8 going to be a part of this bill. And it seems to me that

9 whether your idea is reasonable or unreasonable -- I am not.

10 making that judgment about it-- that it is one sure way to

11 make sure this does not become law.

12 I have lot a lot of people in my state that need this

13 help. You may be right, but I guarantee you that what you

14 are saying is we ire going to report this bill out, it will

15 not have -anything in it that says here is how we are going to

16 pay for it, and the President will not have any reason not to

17 veto it. And I do not want to be a part of that strategy.

18' Senator Bradley;- Okay.- There is more than one way to

19 -cut the sausage., Let us say we did the Medicare cuts for

20 this, but then we apply the general revenue sharing savings

21 to reconciliation.

22 The Chairman: That is an argument you can make at that

23 time.

24 Senator Heinz; I am willing to keep an open mind on

25 that.
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1 Senator Rradleyi Well, that is go~od news.

2 [Laughter.]

3 The Chairmanz It is not without precedent, right?

4 [Laughter.I

5 The Chairman; I think we have a very tight program. In

6 my view it is one that will be helpful to a lot of people.

7 have had many of my colleagues come to me and say, boy, YOU

8 are really opening a can of worms here, this is going to be a

9 program that is going to go on forever. I hope that is not

10 the ca~se. I hope unemployment comes down and we do not have

11 the need fo)r the Drogram.

12 But I do believe that unless we are willing to make some

13' reductions and in fact rearrange our priorities a bit, we are

14 going to have difficulty getting it pa~st. And if there are

15 other ways you would like to suggest we pay for it other than

16 the bookkeeping -- I mean, the whole budget process is a

17 mystery, and they play around with numbers and we have to

18. leal with the real thing.

19 They gave us $73 billion in revenues to raise, too.

20 Maybe we can take that $1.3 billion we saved in revenue

21 sharing off the revenue number. I would rather do that.

22 Would that be all right?

23 Senator Bradley: Well, we can discuss that after we have

24. raised $70 billion.

25 Senator Heinz: Maybe we could reduce the fair tax.
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1 The Chairmanz I wonder if we cauli vote on these two

2 provisions as a way of funding the program.

3 Senator Baucu3: Ir. Chairman, on2' qui.-k point here.T

4 think we should fund it, too, that is, unemployment health

5 insurance. I-think it would be irresponsible not to at this

6 point.

7 The slight problem I have is that this is the first I

8 heard that this is where we are going to finance it, is half

9 an hour ago. And if we had'set up different alternative

10 financing proposals raisina the revenue one way or another,

11 or some other cuts someplace else, and various options, that

12. might help a little bit. But when we are just presented with

13 one, this is the way we are going to do it, I guess tomorrow

14 we will further cut Medicare another fl.7 billion or

15 something, and I have trouble agreeing with this first

16 proposal, since I first saw it a half an hour or an hour

17 ago.-

18 So that is a big problem I have, too, with this

19 particular method of financing.

20 The Chairmanz If you would like to offer a substitute or

21 an amendment --

22 Senator Baucusz Your staff had the benefit of days

23 working on this*.

24 The Chairmanz There have been a lot of spending

26 proposals floating around.
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Senator Baucus; What are they? i have not seen them.

The Chairman: Everybody has them. Just knock on any

door.

But these seem to be less painful than others. I did not

want it to be too big a shock to start with.

Sheila, you might run down quickly some of the others,

without going into -- I do not know how long the blue book

is. Do you have a blue book there?

Ms. Bacrke: YE, sir.

In front of you is actually a Xerox copy of an item

identified as the background lata and materials on the fiscal

year '84 spending proposals.

The Chairman; Has that been available?

M!s. Burke:. That was distributed to the Committee in

June, yes, sir.

Senator Bentsen: Mr. Chairman, I seem to have walked in-

at a very inopportune time, about how to pay for this. Would

you tell me what we are referring to?

The Chairman:, Right now she is discussing - this is a

copy of the spending proposals we suggest that we might use.

It is attachment A. We might modify the Part B premium and.

secondly freeze the reasonable charges for physician

services, which would raise about $1.7t4 billion, which would

pay for the program, about $1.8 billion.

Now, there are a number of other options, and certainly
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1 anybody can ra~ise additions.

2 Why do you not just briefly describe those two things,

3 Shirley, and then we can go on to the others.

4 Senator Heinz; Mr. Chairman, could I just inquire? You

5 said freez.9 the reasonable charges. I think. we-are really

6 freezing the maximum reasonable charges, not all reasonable

7 charges, and we are only freezing it for one year, not for

8 three years.

9 The Chairman: One year.

10 Ms. Burkez The two proposals, Senator Bentsen, which are

11 -described before you: the first is to hold the Part B

12 premium at 25 percent of program costs into the future.

13, The Chairman; That is where it- is now., correct? IS W e

14 are not changing that?

15 M~s. Burke; N1o, we maintain. it at 25 percent for the

16. f uture.-

17' The second proposal would freeze the prevailing fees of

18 physicians for one year, and that is the physician fees that

19 are the cailings a.iginst which other physicians fees would

20 bounce.

21 The Chairman: That would not freeze those beneath it.

22 Ms. Burke: No, it would not. It would allow those whose

23. customaries are below prevailing to continue to increase.

24 The savings as a result of the Part B premium are $359

25 million; as a result of the freeze on prevailings, $1.3
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1 billion.

2 The Chairman: Now, if? th;?re are any specific ones, Nix,

3 that you want us to touch on -- do you want her to go through

4- them?

5 Senator Baucuso: Frankly, I am not prepared- to go. f urther

8 on this at this point, so it would. be futile unless we want

7 to hold. over until tomorrow or another day. I am just

8 prepared to vote if you want to vote..

9 The Chairman: Okay, why do -we not vote on these.

10 Mr. DeArmentz- Hr. Packwoad?

11 The Chairmanz Aye.

12 Mr. DeArment:. 'Mr. Roth.?

13 [No response.]

14. Mr. DeArment; Mr. Danforth?

15 The Chairmanz Aye.

16 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Chafee?

17' The Chairman: Aye.

18 Mr. DeA~rment; Mr. Heinz?

19 Senator Heinzi Aye.-

20 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Wallop?

21 The Chairman:- Aye.

22- Mr. DeArment: Mr. Durenberger?

23 (No response.]

24. Mr. DeArment: Mr. Armstrong?'

25 (No response.]
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1 Er. DeArment: Mr. Symmas?

2. The Chairmanz Aye.

3 Mr. Dekrments Mr. Grassley?

4 The Chairman.- Aye.

5 ~ Mr. DeArment: Mr. Long?

6 Senator Long; Aye.

7' Mr. DeArment; Er. Bentsen?

8 Senator Bentsen; Aye.

91 Mr.. DeArment; b1r. 4¶atsunaga?

10 [No response.]

11 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Noyniha'n?

12 [No response.]

13- 1.r. DeArment; Mir. Baucus?

14: Senator Baucuis: No.

15 Hr. DeArment: -Mr. Boren?

16' No response.]

17- Mr. DeArmentz Mr. Bradley?

181i Senator Bradley; No.

19 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Mitchell?

20 (No response.]

21 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Pryor?

22 (No response.]

23. Mr. DeArment:. Mr. Chairman?

24 The Chairman: Aye.

25' On this vote the yeas are ten, the nays are two, and the
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absentees may record their vote.-

Senator Heinz: ?Mr. Chairman, are there any further

amendments?

The Chairmanz Is it satisfactory to limit that to two

years?

Senator Bentsen; Yes.

The Chairman: On the Medicail amendment?

Senator Bentsent Yes.

The Chairmane if there are no further amendments - any

further amendments?

[No response.]

The Chairman: What do we need to report out the bill

now?

Mir. DeArment; We need eleven members.

The Chairman; Let us see if we cin get a few more here.

!¶r. DeArmentg tMr. Chairman, in the meantime while we are

waiting, we might take up the Swift nomination.

The Chairman& Oh, this morning we did have a Tax Court

nom inee.

Senator Heinz; Mr. Chairman, might I make one quick

comment before we go to the Tax Court nominee? I sense that

we do have a substantial majority in favor of the bill. I do

not think it is going to be unanimous, but I think it will be

a substantial majority.

As somebody from one of many states that really have been
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1 nose to nose with this problem, I want to thank all my

2 colleagues who have voted to finance the bill, to pay for it,

3 and made improvements in it. We know of a few improvements

4 left to make.

5 But I think that we have proval the skeptics wrong. we

6 have all been reading in the newspapers that the Po use and.

7 Senate weca never going to be able to agree on any further-

8 recession relief measures. This is a major measure. It is

9 going to be very meaningful to up to 11 million people who we

10 are told do not have health benefits.

11 It proves that the Finance' Committee in particular,- but I

12 think that it will prove that the Senate in general, has a

13 conscience, even though everybody says that we do not need to

14- have a conscience because economic recovery is here or around

15 the corner.

16 And Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you above all, because

17 you have particularly been of incredible help. You have

18' taken this matter very seriously. You have helped.. I think

19 it is fair to say we would never have gotten the

20 Administration to change its tune on health care for the

21 unemployed without your having taken a very strong stand.

22 I am leeply grateful to you, and Senator Durenburger

23 also, as Chairman of the Health Subcommittee, for all your

24 help. This is going to be enormously beneficial to people in

25 states like Pennsylvania who have been unemployed for far too
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1 long, and I thank you.

2 The Chairma~n: We thank the Senator -from Pennsylvania.

3 One thing that we might discuss, unless there is 'some

4 objection, there-are a number of technical corrections that I

5 understand should be made when we added the hospital

6 prospective payment provision, to social security last -

7 welli this year. There are a number ofc administrative

8 changes of a technical nature that should be made.

9 Sheila, I wonder if you might at least raise that at this

10 time and see if there are any-objections. If there are, we

11 will not do it. But I think 1it might be a. good vehicle.

12 Senator Durenberger I know. is involved with this, and I think

13 Senator Baucus.

14 Ys. Burke; Again, before you, Senators, is a document

15 identified as "Aiiitional Fudget Options.' On page 5 of -that

16 document there are a group of proposals described as

17 proposals of an administrative and technical nature. These

18. include proposals which do not have any impact on the budget,

19 provide for some suggested changes, modifications and

20 Corrections in existing law -- they are in some cases a

21 repeal, for example, of a proposal never implemented --

22 provide for strengthening of collections against third

23 parties.

24 There are a number of them brought to our attention by

25 the Administration and by others. There are one or two we
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1 would like to suggest not trying to do today because there

2 have been questions raised. 'or example, with respect to the

3 requirements for certification in intermediate care

4 facilities, there have been questions raised, and in the

5interest of perhaps trying to work out an alternative-T

6 suggest we not proceed until that time.

7 The Chairman; Has H~r. Hoyer looked at these?

8 Mr. Hoyer, have you had a chance to review these? Are

9 thay technical in nature? Are you satisfied?

10 Mr Hoyer: They are minor and technical in nature, and

I1I they are fine.

12 The Chairman; And except for the two - there are a

13 couple, then, we oug~ht to withhold on?

14 Ms., Burke; I would suggest that the only one we hold off

15 on is the ICF. Senator~ Chafea, for example, had some

16 questions about that. Ne would like to try and work that

17T Out.

18- The one I might point out that is certainly substantive

19 in nature, but has no budget impact, is the payment for

20 hospice care. We have includei in this list a provision

21 which would provide for a T6500 cap with respect to hospice

22 services, whizh would alter the legislation. That is item

23 number 20 on page 14l of the materials.

24:. The other item I might point out is item 21, which is not

25 truly a Proposal-with respect of a technical nature, but
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1 suggested in th~e context of physiciam fe~es, and that is

2 requiring the Administration to publish a list of physicians

3 who accept assignment., and that this list be made available

4 to social security offices so individuals would be aware of

5 those individuals in their community willing-to take

6 assignment a certain percentage of the time.

7 Senator Durenberger: I would hope - that is a very

8 substantial improvement, I think, to the M~edicaid process and

9 one that as far as I can tell has been supported to a degree

10 by physicians, and to a substantial degree by the

11 organizations representing the elderly in this country.

12 Sheila, I had one other on the technical part that maybe

13 Lloyd and a couple other people -- remember the Houston

14 Clinic and the 211ayo Clinic and the Cleveland Clinic? We-had

.15 a situation there where -- and I think we provided exceptions

16 in-the law, and I just discovered this on a telephone call -

17 where the prospective payment could not go to the clinic

18- rather than to the hospital that was involved with the

19. clinic.

20 And I do not know how much applicability there is here,

21but I just found out that HfCFA in setting up its regulations

22 is not giving the extra teaching reimbursement to the clinic

23-- or to the hospitals involvai, on the theory that the

24 clinic employs the residents and the interns, rather than the

25 hospital, in those very fe-w situations. And therefore, I do
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1 riot know whether that is right or wrong, but I thought I had

2 better make a record of it at this point.e

3' It certainly wouli be technical in nature. Ii think it

4 has very limited applicability. I can just make that record

5 and then we can clarify it. If I am wrona, if it is

6 substantive, I will take it off the table.

7 i's. Burkea We can certainly check, Senator. I am not

8 aware of the specific problem, but we would be glad to

9 check.

10 I would like to point out one -additional change with

11 respect to a provision having to do with venue. This was a

12 co ncern of Senator Baucus. It is a change that resulted with

13 res-pect to judicial review, and there was a concern about the

14 effective date., We will make that modification as

15 re~iuested.

16 We understand Senator !einz had a suggestion also with

17 cespect to teaching physicians and a modification with

18. respect to teaching institutions, and wondered whether or not

19 that was prepared.

20 Senator- Heinz; I may, Sheila. We are really not ready.

21 Senator Brailsys- Mr. Chairman, I would, if I could, like

22 to offer an amendment which would pay for this by the general

23 revenue sharing assumption, in other words by having frozen

24 general revenue sharing at $4.6 billion. That gets a saving

25 of $1.3 billion, and I would like to be able to propose that
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1 as how we pay for it, instead of cuts- in :~edicare.

2 The Chiirman: Is there any objection to the technical

3 amendments, with the exception of the one you specified.?

4 Senator Durenbergerz Iqr. Chairman, I have a question'.I

5 have been just handed this, and there is on-e called "22.

6 Periodic review of effectiveness of state programs

7 modification."

8 ~Ifs. Bucket. Senator, we were only going to include the

9- health provisions and not those dealing with where there

10 might be questions the Committee may wish to discuss.

11 Senator Durenberger.- 0h, okay.

12 Senator Roth: May I raise a point with respect to the

13 hospices? In the case of a Delaware hospice, we only have

14 six to ten patients, so that it has been the practice to have

15 a contractual arrangement vith the Visiting Nurses

16 Association to provide nursing services. I understand,

17 generally speaking, that we have not wanted. to use that

18 approach.

19 But as I say, with six to ten patients it would not be

20 cost effective to hire a nursing staff beyond the Delaware

21 hospice registered nurse who supervises the care plan for the

22~ patients. What we were hoping is that in the conference that

23 we could provide certain waivers, give the Secretary of the

24 Department of Health and Human Services the authority to make

25 certain limited waivers to certain hospices to contract for
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1 nursing -services.

2 What we are proposing is that they be: One, a hospice in

3 existence at the time of passage of the legislation; two,

4 hospice's who are the sole community hospice provider; three,

5 hospices who .are able to prove that the contractual-

6 arrangement is more cost effective than the provision of

7 lirect services; and four, to hospices who provide assurance

8 that the contractual nurses are part off the hospice team and

9 under- their management and control.

10 The Chairman; Sheila, do-you want to comment on this?

11 He called it to my attention earlier and I had forgotten

12 about it.

13 M's. Burke;, Senator Dolt:, under Vie legislation as passed

14 by the Congress, hospices are required to provide what are

15 defined as core sarvi::es, and. that is the minimum services,

16 which include nursing services, through the hospice

17 specifically. Since passage of the legislation, a number of

18 hospices hive brought to our -attention their concerns,

19' particularly those located in rural areas and sole community

20 providers, that they ire unable to provide that service and

21 have traditionally done so in a coalition manner, that is, a

22 number of organizations getting together.

23 That is one of the issues that is most controversial

24- about the hospice provision. It is one of the proposed

25 changes that we had hoped to discuss when discussing the
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1 hospice amendments once the regulations have been published..

2 We were concerned. about making a subst-ant ive chance at this

3 time until we have had an opportunity to review all the

4 regulations on the entire provision. and looked. carefully at

5 how you might provide for an opportunity for a- hospice,

6, particularly in rural areas, to contract, while not

7 an-courigin:; the development of storefronts.

8 Now, the proposal that would allow only for existing

9 hospices would hel~p that, but I would like to suggest an

10 opportunity to review that with the Administration in the

11 context of the regulations. Put I think we would hope to

12 achieve the end Senator Roth has inii:7ated.

13 Senator Durenberger; 'sr. Chairman, we are planning a

14 full-fledged hearing on hospi::es on the 28th of July, I

15 believe. And I am sensitive to the point that the Senator

16 from Delaware made, and we certainly can consider it at that

17 point.

18 Senator Rothz ffy only concern is that the problem is

19- here and now. I was hoping that at conference we might be

20 able to work some limited -- I am basically sympathetic with

21 the general provisions, but there are certain situations

22 where it makes sense to have an exception.

23 Senator Danforthe, We have an even bigger problem with

24 the regulations overall that we need to resolve, and so I do

25. not think we are going to have a time problem with coming to
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I grips with. this. It will be done this year.

2 Ms. Burke: The legislation, of course, does not take

3 effect until November, so we still have some opportunity

4 prior to that time to make a change before implementation.I

5 would like to suggest we will perhaps talk with your staf-f,

6 Senator Roth, and with the Administration, in view of the

7 hearings that will, be scheduled on the reg'ulations, to try to-

8 work something out that is amenable particularly and

9 iddresses your problem respecting small hospices.

10 Senator Roth: All rigbt,-that is sa tisfactory.

11 The Chiirman;, All right. Then without objection, we

12 will adopt these technical amendments. Are you satisfied,

13 Senator -Roth, that they --n work this out?

14 Senator Roth; Yes.

1s The Chairman; Senator Pa:kwood is on his way, and I

18 think Senator Moynihan and Senator Grassley, which would give

17- us an adequate number of member's, 12. We need 11. And the

18- staff will have the permission to make technical corrections,

19 is customary, in Irafting.

20 [Pause.]

21 The ChairmanA We could hopefully dispose of the Bradley

22 amendment, either that or it wil dispose of us. As I

23 understand, you would use the money we do not have, but we

24 purportedly saved in revenue sharing?

25 Senator Bradley; Well, yes. What I would do is, the CBO
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1 baseline assumes revenue sharing costing about $1.3 billion

2 more than the Committee did when it froze it at $L4.6

3 billion. That thereby gives us V1.3 billion. I would apply

4 that to this health care for the unemployed to pay for it,

5 instead of cutting M¶edicare to pay for it.

6 The Chairman:, All right. Would you like a vote on

7 that?

8 Senator Bradleyz Yes.

9 The Chairmans Let me suggest that I dq9 not quarrel with

10. the concept, but I just know that is smoke and mirrors, and

11 if in fact we want a program for health care for the

12 unemployed we have glot to find real reductions in spending.

13 So I would hope the amendment might be defeated.

14 Senator Heinz:, Mr. Chairmian, if I coul~d just make EL

15 comment, which is that if the Committee were to adopt that it

16 is not only, I am afraid, smoke and mirrors,.but the

17, President is not going to be fooled by that smoke and

18 mirrors, and it is a sure way to guarantee that health care

19 for the unemployed will never become a reality. And I would

20 hope anybody who is in favor of health care for the

21 unemployed -- and I include trie Senator from New Jersey in

22 that -- would not vote for the amendment.

23 The Chtirman: Let us vote., Let us have a vote. We now

24 have eleven members, so if we can kill this one we can vote

25 the amendment out.
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1 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Packwood.?

2 Senator Packwood; Pass.

3 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Roth?

4z Senator Roths No.

5- Mr. DeArment: Mr. Danforth?

a The Chairman; Danforth, no.0

7 Mr. DeArment:_ Mr. Chafee?

a The Chairmanz No.

9 Mr. DeArinent4 Mr. Heinz?

1 0. Senator Heinz: N~o.

it H~~r. DeArment; Mr. Wallopi

12. Senator Wallop; No.

13~ Mr. DeArment: Mr. Durenberger?

14, Senator Durenbergers- No .

15 Mr. DeArment: Kr. Armstrong?

le6 (No response.]

17 Mr.~ DeArment;. Mr. Symnms?

18' Senator Symms; -No.

19 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Grassley?

20 The Chairman; No.

21 Mr. DeArment;. Mr. Long?

22' Senator Long; No.

23 Mr. DeArmeat: Kr. Bentsen?

24 Senator Bentsen; No.

25 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Matsunaga?
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1 [No response.]

2 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Moynihan?

3 (No response.]

4 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Baucus?

5 Senator Baucus; Aye.

6 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Boren?

7 (No response.]

8 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Bradley?

9 Senator Bralilay; Aye..

10 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Mitchell?

11 [No response.]

12 Mr. DeArment: Mr.. Pryor?

13 [No response.]

14 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Chairman?

15 The Chairman: No.

16 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Packwood?

17 Senator Packwoodz No.

18 The Chai-rmanz On this amendment the Yeas are 2, the nays

19 are 12, the amnendmnent is not agreei to.

20 If there are-no other amendments, we now have a

21 sufficient number to vote to ieport the bill.

22 What about the Tax Court? Let us report the bill and

23 then take the Tax Court nominee.

24 The Clerk will call the roll.

25. Mr. DeArment; 6r. Packwood?
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1 Senatoc Packwooi: Aye.

2 M¶r. DeArment; Mr. Roth?

3 Senator Roth: Aye.

4 Mr. DeArments !~r. Danforth?

6 The Chairman:* Aye.-

8, Mr. DeArmants: Mr. Chafee?

7 The Chairman; Aye.

8 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Heinz?

9 Senator Heinz; Aye.

10 Mr. DeArmentz Kr. Wallop?

11 Senator Wallop; No.

12. Fr. DeArment: Mr. Durenberger?

13 Senator Durenberger; Aye.

14 Mr. De~rment: Mfr. Armstrong?

15 [No response.]

16 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Symms?

17 Senator Symms: No.

18 Mr. DeArment; Mr. Grassley?

19: The Chairmans Aye.

20 Mr. DeArment: Mr.. Long?

21 Senator Langz Aye.

22 Mr. DeArment:- Mr. Bentsen?

23 Senator Bentsen: Aye.

24. Mr. DeArmentz Mr. ffatsunaga?

25 [No responsei.]
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I ~~r. DeArmentz Mr. Moynihan?

2 [No response.]

3 Mr. DeArmentz Fr. Baucus?

4 Senator Baucus: No.

5 Mr. DeArments Mr. Boren?

a Senator Longs Aye..

7 Mr. DaArmant: Mr. Bradley.?

8 Senator Bradley; No.

9 Mr. DeArment: Mr. Mitchell?

10 [No response.]

11 Mr. DeArment: Kr. Pryor?'

12 [(qo response.]

13 Mr. DeArmant: nr. Chairman?

14 The Chairman; Aye.

15 Now, on this vote the yeas are eleven and the nays are

16 four, and the bill will be reported.

17 Now~,-what about the Tax Caatt nominee?. Do you want to

18. report that?

19 Mr. DeArments We had the hearing on Fr. Swift for the

20 United States Tax Court in the hearing this morning.

21 The Chairman; Is there any objection to reporting the

22 nominee? We had hearings. As far as we can determine, he is

23 well qualifiel, there is no conflict of interest. He has

24 been approved by the ethics provisions.

25 [No response.]
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1 The Chiirman; With'out objection, the nomination will be

2 reported.

3 What about the reporting? How mu--h time lo we have on

4 the Committee report on the bill itself?

5 Mr. DeArmentz On the bill we just reported?

6 The Chairmanz Anybody want any special time for views?

7 Senator Bradley: On the Tax Coiurt?

8 ~The Chairmana On-the other one, on health care.

9 Senator Bradleyzi What time do we have to do that?

10 The Chairman: Whit is the normal time? We would like to

11 bring it up before the recess.

12: Senator Brad1ley% I would like to file some views.I

13 could do it probably in the next day or so.

14 Mr. DaArmentz: That is moca than a1equate.

15 The Chairmanz Thank you very much. We were ooing to

16 take up --. there is going to be a vote, I understand,- in

17 about five minutes. So rather than come back and start on

18'- reconciliation, why do I not just advise members when we

19 might all get together again tomorrow, and of course some

20 time-next deek.

21 [Whereupon, at 5:04~ o'clock p.m., the Committee

22 adjourned, to reconvene upon the call of the Chair.]

23 *

24.

25
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Attachment A~

A)DDTT 1C :L DU DC ET OPTr'IOMS

v law, te Secretary of Health and. Human Services hasbeen reauirecd to calculate each December the increase in premiumsof those who elect to enroll in the Supplementary M11edicalInsurance (or Part B) zortion of the Medicare program. The new
premi~um rates -nave been effect-ive on July 1 of the year followj,,ncthe %-2ar in 1.:hicih the calculation was made. Ordinarily, the new-rem um, i s the l ow-er, of (1) an amount sufficient to -cover one-h~alf of th-e costs of the program, for the aged or (2) the currentorem L um amo u nt- increased by the Dercentage by w~hich cash benefitsare -Increassc. und-er the cost--of-iiving (COLA) Provisions of the
soc'a1 security progr-ams.

~'remiumincome ~,;wich- criginally fin~ancedi half of thc,'costs of: Part 2B, has C.=clinedi - as the result of this formula -La ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~an 25 porcent of total ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rocram a ncome. The "Th" r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~ 
~~l Doca iuity "T x1qa n asc : 1 Pe San sjib iitC Act of' 1932" (TrEFIRA) temocrarilI vsusenCedtha- limi tation For tw-.o one-year periods, bgning onJuL~1 1%3 Dur-ino theeeriods, enrollee oremiums would bealio.,:e to :ncrea;se tLO aMOUnts necessary to produce premium

incoma ecu-. to, 25erc-o-t of arcr costs for eltderlyenrcllees. The.a iitto wculdo aga in apply wiLth respect tonerac.,7s bccinninc July110 n thereafter.

S c "Soci al! Lc u rtv mndet of 119803" (Public Lz-w 93.21) zorpn .th zchc-u dJulv 1, 19%: increase t-o January ,
P3 4L OC C'C ir- rt'C f~a. i n tho cost -o-living increase isocial security ca~sh bznefit payment-s. Future inc~-c-ase willoccur an Janua=ry of each year based on calcul-ations made thepre-vious Septeember. Public Law 93S-21 further provided-' that thesus-znsion~ of limitations a;-s anuthorized- by TE'FRA' area to Foply for~h: tx~o-ycar r.ericf be-nnug 1,19S4.

2rt-to~ zrcvid~s tha Leqinnine in 193C5 thlimit atio o c n or m iumn anc rca s es w-ouLd be r e-eal1ed.~ -s a result,thnE orconort-:,n ofaorm coss a e etbv prem aurs ~culzda'rmanentlv set~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ at 7.COrcent.
nffcct ive D~ntI

- :zauar- 1,,V ' -193T5 .
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3-Yr.
l%4 1933 1~~93 6 Total

-3~~5 9 -3 59

2. Freeze "Re-asonable Charges" For Physician Services

Und'or --resenr law medicare pays -for phyvsician scrvi crson the ba si s of_~ medi ca re-de tSrm inee' " reasonable -c.hrrges.
!"casonatle c'_ra-s" are th'-e lesse-r of: a ohvsician's actual

cn--a r ge s, c us kcm a rv chna r s mna c e b y a n i ndi-v id-u aI Ohy s i c ianfLor specific services, or the prevailing leve1 - ol charges m~ade byot-r ernhwsliciapns f-cr soeccific services in aQeonramchic area. :¾hc
amou 1n t s recocqizecd by :7eca-dcare as custcmer an n .cr c aln g

. 5:- a r -coate cannu1v ( on J ul1y 1) to r eflect c ha ngces i-nnvsician chnarcano pra:Cticcs. Increases in recligchar-y
levels are limnited by an econom-ic index w..hich reflects changens inthe opvenratinc e-xoenses of physicians andf in general earnings
levels

Proposals

Cv; I) -Fo al I ohysi c i an serviJces , r e.ert to the_*, nairlr7- r- limits thna t wr re inP er c t r i c ro t th e a n nualuz~ainr hatOCCUrred On July 1 3 Frire onhutl
Ju ly 1, 19 E.4, chr.g e lit s f7o r all ph ys1.c i an se r vices wouldr eman a 1PmtL t heles annlica-ble during the 19E32-1903 fee scre-en
year.

CPTTCV~~~~~ 2)Frina~n hysicia-n services only, rever-t

orior to th& annual u dataa .

to t h nr vI :-- chr c: iiS tha were In ,zfc. inrler to tC arZ
annual =cZnc

Focr servai ccEs r endeor ed on or a f teir Oc tobe cr 1 , 19-Lo33.



1934 1935 195~~6 TO t al

OPTION 1 -325 -475 -575 -1,375
OPTION 2 -5 0 -5 00 -6 00 -1, 450
OPTION 3 -175 -275 -350 - 800

3. 1He a t t W a CCin e

Current' L a

C urrent, law p r eclu de s 7eic-ca re c cv er a ae o f imi Jz o nac'ainst viral he-eatitis, an :infecticus disease that produces
acute and chrcni-c inflammation cf thne liver wh ich may' then lead

t- cirious -i-1>-ss or death. Howver end~- stage renal diseaSe~oatients arce currently -oni4toree c monthly testing forth
~~rus,~ anLnetests are covcr-e.7 :n ai6 for und~er the

7mec Ioar-Ie prcrer

Prooose 1

Per:-:t m.edicare -cver=,:e cc Hep-ati tis vaccine fo:r ER

3Yr .
195461rs'o19t6 Tota

+2.) -122 -1.4

Ef f ec t iv e D' c--

Icra S 'ic ai d Peilns or - ert R i ce a~nd the Tc-rrotri

C urre nt Law

U 7,r e-s Cnt+ la, the al ':eicaid matchin.:r
Lur Puerto ., V~~~gin :s - -m- American Samon, aria

t>:c r th r.- '!rcnas are, set at :! percent and edrlMatcninc.
is subj~ect annual dollar ceilin-cs The dollar ceilings are:_

~5 million u Zr to Rico; £1, l11ion for the Virgin IslIancds;
5 1. 4 iie.. J C- u a m f35C,0 .te-'n' Uor th er n Mar i an as .ne,

roca,£:4a
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Proposal

increase funding to Puerto Rico and the Territories by
the following amounts: Puerto Rico, $18.4 million ; Virgin
Islands, $600,000; Guam, $600,000; Northern Marianas, $200,000;
Ameri-ca;n Somoa, $400,000. Total approximate increase: $20
million.

Effective Date

October 1, 1983.

Cost

3-Yr .
19184 1985 1986 Total.

+ $20 + 20 + 20 + 60

5. Increase Authorization for Maternal and Child Health
Block Grant Program

Current Law

The present authorization level for the Maternal and
Child Health (MCH) Services block grant program is $373 million.
Congress originally appropriated this amount, but has since added
(under P.L. 98-8) $105 million in additional appropriations to
increase the availability of essential health services for
disadvantaged children and mothers.

Proposal

The proposal permanently increases the authorization
'Level for the MCI" block grant program to $455 million by 1986.

E f fective Date

Enactment.

Cost

3-Yr.
1984 1985 1986 Total

+$79 + 80 + 82 + 241

The exoendituresresujtina from this proposal are assumed in the
Senate 3Eudcert Resolution.
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~~- R2P~f~7.LS CTA~ fl"T ' r T' LyE 7-1MD TEH:I7L'v:

1. 7l i natio c -f PFart B Ded-uctible for era>
mi agnostic LaboI)ratorv et

Current Law

Present law authorizes the Secretary to negotiate a
0-:vmnent rate with a laboratory that is considfered the full charge
-or C~iacnostic teCsts. Payment is made to the labcratcrv on the
-basis of an assignment at 100 percent of the negotiated rate'
(that is, the benefJiciar-y is not clharcged any coinsurance
aiocunto-) . How-,eve-r, cayments mad2e on the basis of the negotia-ted
rates are subject to the annual n-art B deductible ($75).

Pr onos al

The, -ro)osil w-ould elI imiina~te aerelicacion of th-nnua±l
:jar t T dedu ct ible i n t he ca;se of --Diagnostic tests perfLorme(3 i n a
laboramtory wr:.;ihic hasq entered, into ma negotiated- rate acreer.ment

tn,",e c;=retary.

Eff-ective Date

E7nactment .

2. Pav.-c>ent for ~cvces 7ol lo'..ing Terminaticn of
P a rt ic anat i c 7~r ec m nt s 1:i th Hocme N,-=I at h gn c ie s

urrent Law

Unde;-r currant l if tepri~to in medicare of a
,come health agency o-r am hospice is t1-erminatedi, the Secretary is
r c-c:u i c t o cacti flnue to -)ay fcr services orcviacecd to

; -, i C i r~. ynrtii hen of teclndryea~:r in ihth
- irmn t an tcok nlace~. This recuiremcnt is only a p Ii c Zbl to -

:es crcvi~C:-. un.:: at rla o c are stlishedc or Lo oh
:c L .n Ft Cn o f th InfeCcnc -

Pro amos 1

Thc or o nc :c u Ldc c Inc. from th 'nd,4 of' t h c le n z~r~o C d3ays na7 owiear t prvddfetcerminaticn., the ending, of coverace foservice~s poi",Cuc a olan -2stablished ro tote
termination date of heparticipation agreement.

If:Zc ctki %e D it e

.. er.-in7nat ic:s 4 ss-6c on or a t.-r ct-cber 1 , -
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.. cuarmanzscr *.:cricarc a2nd -edicaiic

C Ij G rt EI awV

Present 1law contajns a number of provisions intended toassure -that institut-ional services orovided to medicare andn-eicaidf patients suffering 'From tuberculos is; are not custodial
in nature and that such trcatm-nt can reasonably be )eC ected toimor ova ene t mE~ a t Cents c o ndi tion or rencger- the condit-ion

no ncc 0mu ni~cab-

Pr o-osal1

ihe- propcSal w-.ould ropeai such-- provisions, sinceadwances i n t _-ctive treatmenL-t of tub1_e-rculosis maeSuc
safocuaros tns_ Cayin zrcustod~ial care for tubercuicais

C nt-s nc -r.The rrocosal also) eliminz--s th" secaorcv~o~r cc-. in prosent lc.;for tuberculosis hosnital.s i
thoMdcr ~ dci oroccr a7s.

Effoct-ive Date

-. >.ecoverv ~~~~~.q a i nst C-er t in -h ar t i ns

Current La.;

U-.Jcr .. preet lawthe -rhdicare progr a~-m maE-y aebenefit vmrs cfr servlces ~ror twnahch other- third party
n su r a nce zroo::s ( e .c Q orkmcens com pen s ati.on, auto orlia-bilij ', iura--_nce2 empoy.r -icalt-1'. cl1ans , etc.). a-re ultLima tel ylia7ble ~sc raill o-f t er_- costs ofJ suLich services.1 Po.e v er,

ra v t cla i ms ac=q.c t o t- ar liable cartics or to

7-cocosal ol sals th e st at ut ory rich t of.. c~:icaro 7o r~cavo directly F rocm ali abl1e t hi rdoory i hI, rsc o-- nt c oan-t pya benefciciary, orC on ! the-h- scI f--f ohaf mn I ng -recovcrv ".herc Such th'!irdlparty is *ot c e nec o t o rDay or C Ot lV . The propos alwol also
norc~atc--'.e crc a~r-.'to recove:= rdirectly fr Orr th '.C 1rc.; paorty

orc--- .mene r ic ay rn cs s u it to recov-r _an-
-~~ -. Statos :ne right ~~~~of teindiividua o

. -~~~~07 I---'-r"Y
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Inirec Pamnto Suoolementary Medical Insura-nce Beneft

Current Law

Prescbt law, in general, Prohibits payment of
sumDolemnentarv medical insurance (SM'-I) benefits to anyone other
than a beneficiary or an entity providing services.

The oroposal would permit S.MI payment-s to be paid to ahealth benafits mian whose pament is accente by the Ohvsician
c tner suz-nlinr as c ym-nt in full.

6.El imri nat~-iocn o f Healt h inr.s u ran.ce enef i ts -a-dvkis o ry Coun c il

P r reS =nt; law, ( Se ct iocn l o6) r ov i C'es f or a 190 -m.em b er
can l of heILth e -.ope r Is t h a Heai-th- r Denf it s Aiv i s ory CouLn c il o r

r.±t. C) aT- ,cci n e d bby th e s cr-e t ar Y to aevise on matters of gemneral
2olic yw t r_ e cac to t hc M'edi car r c cr am .

The_ Coni'a ey atve in the early years of the

mcdlcarcprca~-a--~,7.-.-. rcgul;:i on ee is romulgatcd_~ . As the
=.ral Covernment qained exoerie~nce in acministerinn, t-e

'c i rc-r nr o(~r nm t h Co u ncils a Cvis or y f un ctICi ons wI t h r es ne ct

cu r i t Ame reen t-s o f l-972, Pub-licLa 92-603, the Council1's
:r~. ry ~o reIew ,: .r en s; 2nc r ec orr:.en C c I a n gs .. Z

r:;ccafical P- 1ted, ~ ind i ts role imi ted' to ad--v icc on 7,atter s
'L ne: - c cy" flso, its uriw 'as cxtetnrled- toinle

menlcac r og ram. ..owe v r, HIPAC' has not- been called upon to
ae~.:se he Secretarv since in+h in 1076, and there are currently

rcrmo S: ould 2 repeal S.e ct i on 1 ' D7. The council has
act been act ive fo r a n u mner o f veears.



G.T r ic C S iC As sociation.

L2rn Law

Present law -contamins certain disclosure Safeguards
relating to survey -Infcr-ation used by the Secretary in
ccrnnection with the hcs~i-tal certification process under

i~ccare. However, thel:. only specifically re-fers to surveys
ccncuctecd by the joint CoMmm-isSion on the -Accred-itation of

rcsotals(JCAH).

rOno s a!

The oroTocsal± =c - xtend t'he same disclIosur-e
protecti.onS given JCIAH survey information to simila~r survey

inCr7':7:icn crovi-ed tco th2 Secr-t;arv byD% thin :7'-e.CnrCn C2SLECoathJC
.S C C 1rO n.

--r rent La;:-

PC =nt ½;: an reu-in rovidne Cfor eetfct
:nc-staccran 7isea=S= tr'Z=D) faciliticls t`t nr- riot in

nocmpl et-E compl,!i ance wi th -'E dicare program recuire=-nts.

Pr oaosa 1

.. ~~. c±o'. tne_ .- ;cretlmry~ tc ___ ~v
L remoa te- sanctions, such a=sa a oradn.4u at ed r e 7u c tion o f

r L n c r, CF2 f cilities, whcn Ioaco ci n .a oc s not
*~.nc In aze nt helt r safetycr justify de-tficaticn, of
2:cn tac:~~~~t~~s. 'C :, c-,,-. anc w oul, in t hese c as, :1

7n~r i ra r i I . t h acdm-iniist~rative recquire-ents.

L: C.. an 7, a I,- e S t h e :. r e a tm cn o ` -

C :om',a r ab t- Lo the tre~atme,~nt or nursing homesz hich re out of
2cm0-,1 i a nC.

- :.i..x 7.c c r c-i Crcs-ni'zati cnS *neLredicz-rc-



a

U n d e r o r Cs c nt l a -, the Secretary has authori ty t-c re-I- v
on cer-tain accrec-itlnq crganization i eterm-ining whethe
nospitals, skilled~ nursing facilities, home health agencies,
ambulatory surgical centers and hospice programs meet Med6icare
requirements.

Proocs a 1

The proocs-al would extend the Secretary's authority'to
oermi:_ aim to -relyv on such orc~anizations in determining w.hrethe-r
rural health clinics, laboratories, clinics, rehabilitation
ac.encies, and o:ubl-Iic health agencies meet, M~edicare recuirements
(and clarify his autho~rity with respect to ambulatory surgical
centers). The standards of an accrediting organization must be
-at least ecuivalent to those of the Secr~etary, ande it must hv a

sa~t i s fa ctory r e cord- ofL a rlic a t on o f s u ch s taa -dar s .

"ffcctive Date

le. Reiami of -XClujsion of For-Profit Croanizati-ns

,from R..es~earch and DemIonstr-ation Crants

L;ur r nt L awz

Preen law li mi ts the awarcinc of Grannts (under
s ec tion :s 112.I0 and c 2 22 (b ) o f t he Soc ialI Sccu r i ty Ac t) focr thI)e
conduct of research and demonstrations to non-erofit
orc:anJ.:zat-4CnS. However, corntrcts are cermitte to be avwardec! to
both for-prof-it- and non-profit orga-nizations.

-e In rccosaI rolexen ~~~ seatrch a~ndcu._:rons-ration, Crant =uthority to fcor-crofit orcanizations as -ell

Effect i ve Da te

1.Rcc!u ir e-men ts f or Mieic al Re vi ew a nd

~~ curr~~En laleza e~ rc-uirer~nens for
iaciitis (S~s).~nd>.deendnt rofenssional



1 0

bt:>i callfor t-sof ahsiiaSt regiSterec- nurse~s _and' other
I i C : cors atoconcu'Lct '.ir~ 1 'smlrknso

Proiposal

The proposal w"Ould3 make consistent State olan
roacuir2e~nts for medical1 revjiew., and ircdeoendent profe-s-sional
rv iew Such an amendment would~ clarify--that there is no

substantial statutory difference between review of these
orcaniza-ions. The nro-)os:a1! also corre-cts a te-chnical er-ror inpresent lal.- tLo assure the Christian Science sanatoria are
CXcluc~de from "he -revised medical review./_indacop~ndent n-rofessional
roview reacui-rements.

12. Flexibility in Settinao Rates For Hosoitjf.%
Furnished Long Term, Care

Currant Law ~ ~ LL _O~

MI1C L'rsmn t for :oirl-rnsed, long-t.er-, care

e roCao 0s a± woul Llmnt the Speci f ic recu irements
focr setting pavmcnrt -rates applicable only to hosoital f-urnished

tr-care cservices, aDnc rcrvice nStea tha 7t suc'h r.-tes mee ta Lar-~: canC=r critra iJ l c rates fo trsila
services aroviocs by lona. term care institutions to ;Iedc.icaid

13 utor. S:ecretarv. toissue and,- Enforce Suan-oen s

Lan la uho--es" ecretar, to Ji ssnu and seik

mancc::n *:~.2 2ar~csinvcst-:2atlons anco ot-her
r ::z areanaLit u: El ams.



~..e prc-cs.=l ..oul author Jze the Secreta ry t o i ss u eanC'see eforcemn t of suc as under t'edicaid tothsaexen
n e -,-as authority unde~r the Medicare program.

_,F'e~ctive Date

Enactment.

14. Repeal Author-ity For Pavymeentzs to Promot~e Closing and
Conve~rsion of Uncderutilized Hocspitals

Current Law

Under cresent lawt, tChe Secretary may make Miedicare and
a i P --2 :mn t s t o c ov er c a. i t al and increased' operara ng costs
355cc~' wih theccnversion or closino of und:erutilizeO7

Cosri t al facilti es. T-h e lw, whiich has never been imeplemented,~
rastricts the number of -facilities w.-hich miay receive these fu-,n s

cc more than 503 or I'or to January 1, 184.

The~ -Proposal- wo:uld reoecal this authority.

:.>.ctivE- :act~ien

1L5. A7,noointment of and~ Pa- Rat~e for Administ-rat-or ofc HCF~!A

~urent La:w

un-,1`c r c ur r n: law 7~ n 1ins t za-o r o f the I!-71th Ca r!-c-nci - dministration r OA is in the Senior E>:ecutive
- c ane i S O oon teeb h Secretary of Health and Human

zoos a 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,1 a y I

2p r o pos al 1o uld6 or ovi de f or apD7,ooin tm e n t o f th e72statrLf jUA y th,- Prcside-nt, wit-h the advice2 and
conentof. t1-% Sernate, d increasc- the position and. pav of then~2is2tr_7tor to Level TV of t-he Executive Sched.ule.

- a

~~znlies to acnoan~~~~~mencs to the ~~~po itLion mad aft
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E-7 C C~~~rr '...-n11 -
Convcte cC ediareor Mdicid elate -_Crimes

u:r rE It Law

* Pres~ent- law, authorizes the Secretary to deny
Partici pation in the M-edicare and Nedicaid programs by providers
in which a significant. interest is held by a person convicted of,
prooram-related- criminai cf-fenses.

Proposal1

The poroos-al would extend` the Secretary's authority to
also exclude frcm Oa rt i c ioa ton any ent:ity or suTol ier of
services in wh.~Iich a significant ow-.ner~snJ, or controllino interest
i s h eld, byv a pe-rson convicted of proaora= related criitinal

o _ ~~~~~~~~~~enses.c Cia .

Curr e nt L a.,.:1

T he I% ooetVe oy.c:eis ation permits grcups
of orcvi~ers to bring aCtioCn i n theC -uc-ia di st rict i n wh ic-
the lar~C.- ua o-f 'Lhem ar c: 1 te. ndr 7Dr Ior law,, g rc
jud:Cicial r Co~:l coul only b -zd n. th itito ouba
he1%;3 lecislaticn al2so requir-c-S cer-Jn a~ppezRs by providers

which a-re udrcoirnon ow-,nerchic ccn~:rcl to be -iadn as a
group.

li-cislation ~ ~ CnilA"on `ormin J 'endn:7n ts" and, we.-re not
.~~cn::: :.er..~ci~ic~ffctiCvc dateC;-2. -hrefrelike f o s t of the -~~ r r~rcenzct ~~:~' oe.~ Cnet cnC!s the nw juicial revie%1

~~-w~ asi~ ns ..~ l ":~ol n i- 3t~ s a ' s t ~ e u ri s h e d by

:-ost a I 'e cinic th i ts firt os reporting period that
bc ins on or e tr Cctocber1,13.

Pr ooos a 1

Maetne r o vi si on e=ffectv with court -act-ion brought
* .:t~~r :~ ~a te o_0f e nr7-c:-e oths prcposed legi sIa t ion.
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1, :1.--L :.. .ccLEc-s to >-L! c el h rv i. cs

C L.,) Crre~nt Lw

hysician must certify to a patient's heltoees rnestablish a plan for his care before the patient can qualifyfo
home health benefits. The Secretary is directed, however, toprescribe regulations to disqualify physicians from carrying outthese functions -for oatients of any agency in which they have asignific-n-t ownersa-iD 1nterest Or a Significant financial or
contractual relationship.

Teregulations, which w'ere intended to prevent
pot~ent-ial con-flict-s Of interest, create a serious problem for therelatively _Few patients whose Physician has an interest in theonly agency in the area. These -aetients cannote cualify -for homehi 1lth b on e r --t s u nle ss th e s %witch hy s ic i nns .

Permt a physi c ian wohs a f inanc ialI i nterest in Canage n cy wh. Iich is a sole communitvy prov icer to carry out 'the
c 1rifcation and clan-of-care fulnc-tions for oatients who will

~~ se . ces4frc- h qn

(2) Current- Law;.

!-In szaeClfving wh-iich PhyvSicians are f-iscualifined froMcnarrvinc; Cut t r- tcaticn _md alan-cf-care functicns forth
natlents of -.hom -e hr2a I th agen cy, heSecretary' s regculatins

inrcl1ude c' oy s i c i ans o are uncomoenatL officers or directors ofincorpora-tec- -agencies even thcuch they have no financial inter-est-
in its operation.

7ince such:-' -':icI:a .0 aC :I0t s tand toa cn __ -CS E
Ir~anc~~~~ . arom reror.ral-s to thr" n n cy, i tis prcpcsecd that

'rcm -h I sto c:su 1if ied ohscD ~ s

:f fec t-ive -Da_.t e f or F t h P r o o s al1s

Enaatment.

:recencvof Physician Cert-ifications of Need for

Intermeaiate -C re T cil tv( C F) Care

..~j~icaid lw aac~uir~sa nhsician t~o c ertify tha
_ aurs1~~~ v n77 S r ~ U_ r - itV - crL



be T.C at irat a yr: 62 r hvs wheh er t he pos-t ie-n tJ is
1v:c~ lu r,-ls at iv> cs ave care or ov i dc-6 b y S M'F_ o r te

les aciveproramof ar:tha ICF's provide for the more

Pr oz-osal1

ModC~ify th~E, TCE~ certi fication requirement by red4ucing the
ra-cu-irel fr-e-:uencv of >sin certif ication to every 6, mronths
in the se-ccn%-d year of thIe :aetient's institutionalization an6 to
an annual certificationthrfe. As unde-r ore-sent law,,
certification, w.ould b recu~ired every 60 days durilng the first
yrear of insti t utionalizZ i an.

rf f-c tiv7e- Date

2 0 '.-v-r-t for Hoscice Care

C-urrent- La w

Un~r-D~ser.t fi: c~iiCjare reimbursenen fr osic
care is suboject tLo an ares e7--u;ste-d limit or car) set at 40

~ecrnto h vrc .e~ac '~ aiae~e tr nrn'Sth
la~-st six ononr;hs of life fo :7r~eeiacre bene-ficiarie2s --yan of
canccr. 7nc-r :rcurr=- p:trovision, the can~ amount eqjuates
to about S4,-7rfr- _ ___ :X-r ye of the -pronram.

Pr ocosai1

Ithe proposal --- ~t- the cap amount- for thle first year
a: ~,5c0instz~dof 7rsta-~ ito 40 oercent of t',- cost ofC-- r - ±n- helSt i : flf o canc;e.r Ltatact S.

L--cr 2C't~cE - l c � care-=-- -70 ac ec- z o n o r ,a fte r 1: ov-?m; t - r I, 1 9 ~..
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ArITA~HME B

S7T Z. 1 J . SJVI ?T1

0 -:ic e: Sernicr Tax Courise2.
BeTArk c' America N~.T. & S.A.
Ba- 'Lax De~az-tmnent f'3245
P. 0. --:x 3700.0

San F:-azn:isco, CA 9L1.2.37
7 e Ie_ -:-. =e : (1JI55) 622-2695

3c; Years cira

~~~C7 -- :7CE..e:C

~~.::r 'ar: Ccu~~: >. :2Oe a- -a-Za-4-n,~ anPe-c
~.. L- S A. es~.E~ ec a...... cwax a ny~ an i-s an-l

~.z~-.zCc 'zesul"cee or beh~a2. of tthe Ban~k

,-.S. :-E.:( :z uE. CCr Cf A~ea2. I------~ Ji. i C--.i
~-c--- ~c:-0-' of C~..See , -rc e ~~, tg at c n
tc a L ~l.szn Ir. Ba:-k c' r oa-v. U.-.ited.

Sz~zes 7E-~u~s.:c. pa. CI--: and 7- ~...c c 4

1 -s.s:-nze Se-:tenber CD0 an ape~ rcf si4 _ attc-neys
tay rm CfE: t"scr ep2c~'ee benef'~.s,

.. ~A, ~es2.nr~ nc. othr fe~a, tx azers. Management

r e:z n il:t~s o~~ ~ov.s of adai5tionaj 17
a ~-- rin ~-ttormey- renierin; Pdvice a-d earn

7CtL~nZfor U-.S. e-z.t:temenlcovees of the Bank.

Atinc- ?~f 03S C7, no2 tien Ca e Un iv ersit Grndu ate S--ho o2 Cf
On - . .- e7 i~. -.- :- Febr'ar, , 1976 th-cui-h the

~-o'~z 7c~r--~cl::_,ses on eo'a.t%: -DTOceC1.res (rnte7a±-1
-c: hc cc,.:r-n -.7%x _n thc U.S. Tax Court, 'ederal

.;1:rictremr:: ~.¾'~fl.2 ~ co Claimz) nend claseso
***fl - nn,- ;~ , nt-~ c . f banks and other finarncia.

,Tj -,L- . oF,

627 --' D-.4-,.,e

Dan 11, e , Ca" 1, f o_.: a .. .. I

6 1 -� r IIr, -,-: 7- r 4� e � I 7 5 -r c -�- -. '4 z

-. I=- r1,111%,-L- .. __ - . .

= -=-7- �_ll -7.. _. .- -6, - -



7 E.- i Tax Div-.siOr.
- (c:~t.) Unit.ed Stpa-ss Attc-.ey' S Dfioe

Sa-n F-&ncisco, Cali--frmi-~ 914102

Respcnsib2.e fr. &ll ;)hascs o-f litigation of civi.) wad cr-i4naj.
ta~x i-ts: -rederp'a- nd state courts ±n NlorthervCn .1.oia

G:-_-At 'for 3B- Area Reviev Cot~se of its mractice ba- ex=.

-ilAttcr-ncy, Honors Prcz-az, Tax Divisi-cm U~nited States
De~~a~~~t of Justice, Washing-toc, D.C.. JulY, 19070 throu~

A-zr 42,II 7i.. - espon~sible for a.l phases of liti.&at~o-, of
civ~2. tax re'._A suits irn the Fedcrall d.istrict cc---- s: o:
Xi sszzri, ~~~~e~rs- k, &r. S E , K krizzE. , C C I r a c-0,VyC4n,e !v ada,

a~r t. :ah Cases j-7volveA, al tW?-Cs of -tayxes - ;.,ida P-,!
cc7_=:atC icc=ZLI---e, vae-re:ng, c-;v.-.- a

the c-~o f Stani ~v F. ents a- je:-zme F-

Z.- --t:C 111 t - - r c

-oc~~~," o-. S -----:, 00 uz, 9 0 i

Cf ce cf the De7-:-::- fc: e'z-v.-.Abt M.

Se~~~:e~':, Lr .. :o t'; e s c cf Ass -.

Ca Ce:: §r7-~~ to %ny 16 itt the I a-a

of VC-ee..~~~--~ .. : vs:c

~-.e az~.- e- -=- ~e -p,-c-e=s of the 7oitoy here vere

D.. Gec:e ~a s.iZ~U~ie Law School.
ir -,:ne of 190with 'honors.

Yc- .c Uzversi~y
X~jo:: ?c~i~:za2. Science; Vinr:-, Ge:-==.

in t 1C~of cl~css andz was on, the Dee.Ms Lis'..

S!an .Tcsc- c col!c-e - 196. Atte-ded two ne~esters anA
-Cs n -.he :ean'Ls.

Vi-e of --he n:err atC r. a BFe-2orms C!1.b.
C~:~±.C



s= K % SW Y7-

27'-ZF.Z:STS

-. J

'Was ra~ised on. the Sa.n Fr-ancAsco ?eninsuia.. Attended Hlillview

~e~enta~School and Menl.o Ather-ton. HghScho DI in Me:11o ek
Ca2i 4for-n4 . I =e-~e y under&.aduate studies for oe~d-

a-half yesars to serve a Yission for t.he Mc=O-n. C',h=- in Ce=

?~i~ilyinterested -in outd1oo:r a~ctivities, sp=rts, and rea~ding.

A-so en ioy sc:-I~ work; e. P.. I 'iiae rthe Big Brothe:
'?r-ogra i tbe Di-s`6ri-ct cf: Col b M..P

jerome r~~ sc.,;-e
Sc'hvall, B,=nnenfeld, B Zry Silbez-t

1"3 ev ~a s i e Ave. I~WSu~ite 350
Wash r~rt :, .C . 20036

Tele2 C 5 7 -07 O

e E C; Se 2C 27..

T e Zb r -: ( 2 0 2 ) 5 C) -2 7 3

~~. - - c 2 - a

f .to "-.-.r-h D s ri t o

.. .e ANe - A

t e ~ ~ a ~ e :sC A .ra C c z

Thne HCn o7rahl-e Al1f C 7 o J. ZIr

t.-e o t e n i tr c of CIA
L,55 Colden GCate Akven-ue
Sear 'Francisco, CA 9L1)02

~ e ~ o r ~ l e S a ~ e l P . C c r t i-
Unr-i-,ec Stpates Di ~ ~ t C .z t

1L50 Gol.den Gat-e Avemue
Sar. Francisco, CA 9L102
(0Ž5) 556-3031)

I.
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Fpa:-tic List of U-tigation Haneled in the Fede-Ba COu: s by

July 2.9, 2.982

i)BanrŽ oil Aeiav. Un.ited Stat.es,

1982-1 U.S.TC ar 21(Ct. cl. Trial ju4-c S Decision).

Vegotiats.O:¾ cco-if -Ofl a-nd acceptamce co=,issions ee.-"ne d by a b anrk

£~ ennec~on ~.th2.ete: o crit finan_:Cing Vere gove~ed 'Pr,- sou--ce-or-i-co~e

bVthe locaicn fl cthe cre.it; risks mss~ed by -the ba._k. in rLN

the br-nk's ravNOr, Trial2 iui_2e Wiese reje:t.eA the 9Overr--emt's et that the

Cc_=issionS retr.esented in~cce p- e~rscnal2 ser.Tces emma ag~reed vit~h the Bark.

that fina-ci- n th:ro.z~h letter-s olf crecIft anE bePrs -c-epta-nces is anpalogo'us

t~c czhect loan innigand therefore the c6=o:s4:0n5 -~o"hbe gover-ned by

the intPeeSt s eofirelerle. The Tripal judge's deci-sion or. cnfiraFtiom

an&cce-_tan,:e cc=issicns was r-ecently aff;-e on &;pep'l by the go-ver--ent to

the f~1Cor,7t of ~ns (Decision _renderedl June 2, 19B2, Docnet No. L-C2-Tl)

2' Ba 7: c f A ec a V. U'n1 S tt-

.. ne:ans: ss e~z~r. ... rct t a hstcal s~'s receae had

tricni:~ c~e~ ~ ,~ ~ ~e'. ~entho~nh the ban 's interest hadc 'bee-,ere~e

-6e~ te Cl anfrCc:er-~ial Ci,,e tr7-: r to the c~reatiom c' the taFx

lie, te zoVe = e nt E.7e~ taaClicn S_ -ue tre: uaing Eassi-tents to

thin:tartes of the ta 7C a 7 a C C t S -e c 2e ~noved =-ce t hankz'

cc-- r E-eCt~eotI ~ a zn ed thtIt' c red t o: halis t aken e~.1 ne e c S -

r -ctel.~t.-Bah s nt erest :n the tr-rt of the debtor, the -

C:ei tzte -oaso -a.sf~the federal1 choateness caoct~rine.

75-1 ~...tr 923-2' (D.C. Ca)

-~~ ~--~ of OL:=- he-Z'~ that thne ban7k's Gu- rac --.as mct

5.:l for:t odingtaxe ~der LB=.C. Sectio 1L. 1 for interest.~'et

vhich debto (the o-ne:govern or, of oC) node to a iHcng Kong subiia of
hebank eel c:.ethbak:2e the into-_cest pa--~--ents, elid so at the

ceo-t or's s -'-t6i ..i c a otft or th.-e debtor' a~co',nt at the bank's C-; ban c h,

te ba2k did n :ot h av e s'.:fficicnt control over the paynemts to be t-,e a te das the

h- .hodI f4n; agent.

L ) =p-Žv cf A-e-tosa v. ~L

19??l us.: c.par. 9207, aff-'dby c.A. 9 nupbise tnon.

7ntereST 4nc~ce enrneA b-y thc ban' i the U.S. on U.S. goverr-entt

seC'7'-.`ies -.as n eec:v-' ccnnec-tec to t-he bak:business actv-n-tcs inl

even - hoo-*- *h ' -*-~ erc -,zeA az ccl-latern2. fcr crover-rzrt of C,-:en
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5) Ba-)~ cf A~e-ica v. Unitoce States,
79-1 U.S.T.C. par. 9170, (N~.D. Cal-if.).

The bargain sale by a subsidliery of its overseims branches tco the bari'.
asherld to be eligib'le for the non-recognition treat_-emt6 6f I.MI.C. Sect-I on 31 1

wid not subJect to a Section L82 adjustnent. The court held t.h-t. Sect-ionA L82
cou.1d on~ly override a non-recccgnition provision of the Code vwhere. some ab use o
the n=n-reco~m-4tion provisions vas present.

6) of krerica v. Un-,Ite6 Vd SOt at es
7 E-2 U. S. T.C. por. 9493 (K.D. Ca Iif.)

Th e 7 ed6e ral- Di;s tri4-Ct Cocur t in r San - 'r an c is co bhe d t hat a t6.ax ayver: co UId
obtain, undeLr the discover:; provisions of t-he Federall Rules of Ci;,-ij. 'ro -e L= e

the go-vern.ent I~ bas z fi-le reflecting; the deve2.c;e=nt am! finalzat!aon
of ~eas~- e~-laticns vunder T.R:~.C.Seio 82

Th~e cc,--.~ adc-:-ed- the ba:-.k's -oositio4_n that t~he test for d~isclos~e of'
Ecvenen. ecords unerthe Freedc= of r~nfc-.aFticn Act slho-u1d be anZ-24 cab-le to

sco~e~ dis~es uner the Fecderal ?R.les of Civ-Nil 1Pr-oced-ure. That test recli-res
the t::c of F-1l internal gove7-7nent. records of, a fPactual nFAtue, as ve2.- a-s
records ccn-aainiaca=atei-dal to the e_-enn suh a.ia2 records P-re= ~~~:e:as "ex"",anatco: 1 ' -of the ru es d regim2atincs fi-a2.lv adte.Iore

be :eedf:-c= iz~e th e re~ccrs =n.st ~re-date the fnlzto oft"
:z-:rnne--2s::itc~zon the isesue and be de`lib".eraEti.'ve, rathe:r thanez lntoy

The tria. cn he ..r- eld twi:t t'he ~z=verr.=-ent -was rcue
~7c=r~iznzan offset Z=ver~en~trS F-t=- tcned` ans-wer amo

:raise tne ne,.-Ss (the t tctfor so --- n epuse s of' accettanoe
Scz C C:e)-: C Ctr and, j"_ cial the bamn1k. Significant to the

-z-t to rap-:se a- cofseT issu F-- th'e coout's stFatceren tatl a
E.-= L S i7 f E7 e l so~n -n of t he~~e goe~n rasn e

s~~-z;---; of szeo~~o re ic -hetn-- Zeyenand n

$) he :b:n- akv*U-ei tts
75-2 =7ta. 1340'C2, a~f 'd 7-0- U.S.T.C. par. 13~,26_1 (9th Cir.).

.-os-, teath in'terest. exopenscs incurred by an est~ate vere not reasonable
extcns~es of diit-io and therefore vere not. deductible under i ... C. Section
2053

P) Do~C E h v IUn it'Led S t toCS,
7C,-S .T.:C. =ar. 962l (N~.D. Calif),aff' d -.er curzamn

7 1 C eN-. cn funds -Leiz:ed f7rn a- sUOfe dC'oCsit boX V- '.sValIid.
44#~~ -*~--. , hec :-evidence dzstzed "th

Z L=- 2 -. 7 c-7e .e :zcnt: ncus_~n anA was thcre ore su etO
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I0) Coc.o-ado Sr,--'izs Nationp-. Ban-k v. Ur.ited States,
73-2 U.S.T.C. Paz. 97905 (D.C. Cobo.), eatf'd 74-2.tJ.S.T.C. par 9809 (10 C±_

Aone-t%-ine =ebership fee in the Has'ter Char~ge cred~it card eeoito
was a .cn-dedul-tible ca~pital1 expend--Itue. Other =isce~1emeou.s e-cpenses vest~

-uIp its cre~it card operation were deductible by tbe bemnk.

).1)Ray C. Tmel v7. U~nited States,
7-3-). U.S.T.C. par. 9617; 74-1 U.S.T.C. par. 9L.59 (D.C. Colo.), atf'4`d 7.5-2
u.S.m-c. par-. 9698 (10 cir.).

A vife's interest ac-6=-red upo:- div'orce in her husband's separate
prcper-y was held, Zfor federal imcone IIa= purposes, to constitute quasi-co'_z4 4-

Pr-c-e:.e . T-his OJlowed t-he hus-and to avoid -ecogmition, of appreciation n the
va-lue of the -rope:t-t which was tra sfe-r-red~ to the wife pursuant to Colorado dav
proc-ee==Zs.

12)' Grea~ Lakes ?i-:e2.-ne Co. v. United Et-aes,,
7-- U.S.T.C. a. 9 15E (W.D. Hz. ), Faff 'd per cur-i11 by 'the Tenth Circuit.

M=-~-eses incu=red at the tine' of a Section. 337 lic~idsticon were not ecv
s:::ce th -el ated j~j to the salet of assets, not t6o the iidao.

3) Jch.~.:-~h v. 'Unf; t 6 St a-,

A secoi exaia~ionof ta~aesbooke and~ records Lit" not occ
'~-e, even if Ln ~~r:osec- z- exE-na_-.Ji h-ad occ-rrea, ±t vc"a.

h a ve a d s e f fe one t _xd ci.e nvc.

CT e esat e tax c- dE:C:::zrv:c.o T? Secton6(C) va a2.e

EF- zFS- ie±..:i f t:- n e : -er c.a.gs (a-f-.er heSct .- 22 Cca

t73-2 U.S.T.C. par. 95715 (D.C. !feV.), aff' d inuz-blsdoin'on jaznua.-y 22

Diyex-penses of t-vln ron= the`:: hones in TaS 1%egaS to-the renotf
Test S`te were ncn-6ed-,ctib).ecc:n expenses.

16) Tha state of Jos e-_~ v. -v. un~itez Eates,
197;-2 U.S.Ti.C. par .2,25(C.Ua.

7he anzz=nt of t1he naia.ded-,z:tio'n vs pro-_er2.y re&.:-_ced b-v the vife's
share cf estaste taxyes at:- -c the =rope ry she received frcn the deced~ent

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - __ -
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17) Anderson v. Timitee States,
7E-1 U.S.T.C. pax. 9359 (D.C. C&II-fo).

- ~An e=ployee's dci-;na-nt intent in =aking certain lo0ans vRS Lor- business
-;.~-Poses and losses vith respect thereto %..ere ordinary. The domina-nt :Intent iL-.

na in o ther lowis va~s for imvestnent pv.rposes and losses on those Olons vere
tretE.Cd as CaZita.1 losses.

1.8) Kelscn v. tnitea States,
73-2 U.S.T.-C. par. 95065 (D.C. Utah), rev'd 724-2 U.S.T.C. par. 97))' (10 Cir.).

Alleged s-a= enenta] and .~ a clajr=s "or refu,:nd vere allo-wed !Dy
th.e e".strict Co.-.- (per Jduige wil-lis Ritter-) but. dA.splloved by the TenthI. Circuit.

29) UniteStates v.'o~*' .~ n

Thims -w'as a sucss-- 23 co'.--t ciia1trax 7rosecult.ion aee tn
:noetax return --re'Parer-. Charges ve~re bro-ught under Secti,-:on 7262)and (2).

20) L'O--iteAd States -v. JCh~zy Ch Bn z
(E.D. Cpalf. S175).

Ths ase izeda Yt ar taxY evasicn ~rs:tOn derSeto 721
The efenant as cco vic-.ed on thr:ee co':n-.s. 7he speciflc ite=n nehC rocof

-A .e

p.-..
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